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ABSTRACT

This essay is a study of the pratonism in the thought
and i-magery of the poetry of Henry vaughan, seventeenth-

century metaphysicar English poeü. The method. of the exam-

ination v¡irl- be to consider first the poetry of vaughan

and then to folrow with the pratonic parallel discussing
how vaughan has either retained or ad.apted it. chapter
Two is a descriptj.on of vaughanrs christian cosmos, its
creation, its creator, and the basic id.eas of its func-
tioning; the Pratonic counterpart is contrasted. rn chapter
Three the study is of vaughanr s various conceptions of the
eomposition of the individuar soul; here also his ideas
are parallered with Platois. The fourth chapter is in the
forar of an argr:ment which attempts to shorr the crose rela-
tionshÍp which Platots phirosophÍcal doctrj-ne bears to
vaughant s expression of his christianity; the argumenü in-
corporates their ideas on faith, logic, beauty, virtue, the
corporate union of body and soulr âs welr as their respec-
tive understandlngs of their own personar quests. The next
chapter contains a short description of plator s fire meta-
phor, of his sun simile, his Arlegory of the DivÍd.ed Line,
and his Myth of the cave, together with an investigation
of the extent to which these appear in vaughanl s poetry.
chapter six is a summation of the pratonic inrages and. id.eas

in vaughants total thought concernÍng the true life; the



evidence is arranged arbitrarily in the chronological

sequence of the good life. The final chapter is a brief
discussíon of Vaughanr s personal role as Christian poet

and of hov¡ his ideas on the subject coincide with those

of Plato.
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PREFACE

Henry Vaughan is best known as a religious poet.
His next most distinguishing aspect is that he is a mystic
and, as such, he is studied for his HermetÍc phirosophies.
ïn his bÍographies he is examined. as a Royalist sympathiser
and his poems are searched for signs of his active partiei-
pation in the causen .4, few critics have seized. upon his
numerous lyrical pieces, found mosüIy in OIor fscanus and.

Thalia Rediviva, and have analysed. their modes and. styres.
vaughan has, in facË, been regard.ed as a christian, a

mystic, a Royalist, and a poet; but no one has considered.

him as a Platonist.

rt is the intention of this essay to examine the
poetry of Henry vaughan in ord.er to relate iÈs thought and

irnagery to the philosophy and myth of pIato. Just as

Vaughan can be studÍed as a Hermeticj-st, and. all his poetry
used as evidence either ín favour of or against the degree

of his Herrnetic infruence, so can he also be examined. as

a Pratonist. The purpose here is to compare and. contrast
the thinking and metaphysical technique of plato and of
vaughan and to study the extent to whích they duplicate
the same ideas and metaphors in dealing r,'iith different
but rerated subjects, This essay is not designed. as a true
study of influenee, for the exact sources of vaughanrs

PLatonism are not considered, 0n1y the two men are under



study, the one as a phirosopher and. the other as a chris-
tian who was considerably conscious of platonic thought.
As a christian-Platonist, vaughan probably was d.irectry
influenced by Neoplatonists such as plotinus and. Marsirio
Ficino, the latter being more christian than the for:mer
and, therefore, likery to have been of greater influence
on vaughan. To study the sources of vaughanf s platonism

ís another exereise again, apart from the d.esign of this
thesis. rt is my intention to examine the two men through
a direet comparison only and. to exclud.e the aspects of
influenee and source.

A great deal of vaughanr s pratonism comes from the
christian rerigion itself, which incorporated. the ideas
of Plato into its own spirituar quest. Again, ühis paper
is not attenrpt,ing to analyse the source of vaughanrs
Platonism but to study its function in his poetry. To

distill out the platonic essence from a christian thought
does not deny the christian aspect of it; it is merely a
literary study taken with a different focus.

such a selective study is not without precedent in
vaughants critics. His Hermetic critics sometlmes treat
his mysticism as if it, were Hermetic only, and ignore the
Pratonic and christian overtones in his occult poems. A

study such as thÍs is compreËely valÍd unless it actually
denies the truth and attempts üo forward. a falracious and



incomplete argumentn r an putting forth in this essay an

argument in favour of the platonic parallel in vaughanrs
poetry, but ï am not attempting to credit all of his
mystic and spiritual ideas to plato. Although many of
the quotations r shall take from vaughanrs works are un-
deniably christian, r sharl use them as exampres of platonic
thought. The truth is that one image can be both christian
and PlatonÍc at the same time and in the same Ïray. rt is
rny intention to try to point out just how thís can be. For
exampÌe, one cannot say exactly that vaughan consid.ers the
heavens to lie above the stars because plato d.oes, buË one

can say ùhat both men agree upon the same metaphorical re-
presentation. This essay is not concerned v,,:ith whl but
with h.ow both men deal rvith the id.enbical metaphysical
problems.

Many of vaughant s ideas and images are taken directry
from Plato w'ithout any alteration, and. others again are

changed to suit var¿ghanrs own christian and poetical needs.

As the study progressed, r judged it unnecessary to enter
into a discussion of whether the thought or image is
Platonic in sourcer or Neo-pratonicr or christian-pratonist.
such a study wourd indeed be worthwhile, but much too in-
vorved for the compass of this essay. As ib is, r have

found it difficurt to condense the results of ny study in-
to a satisfactorily concise form, for the topic is a coü-
prehensive one.



CHAPTER ONE

ÏNTRODUCTION

r have introduced this stud.y of prato and. vaughan

w'ith an account of the cosmos r,¡hich is the same one for
both men. I felt that before a detaiLed comparison of
their ühought and imagery can be made, the nature of the
unÍverse which they share must be und.erstood. partry
because of the simirar nature of their respective quests,
they think of the same metaphysicaL relationships and

visuaLize the manner of their ascents in the sane hray.

hlhether thought be primarily religious or philosophicaL
it must be related to man and. his materiaL world., and the
ideas of both men as well as their metaphoricar expression
are built upon the framework of the same ideological cosmos.

The purpose of the first ehapter is, then, to 1ay

the foundation of a relationship which is to be deveroped,

later in greater detail. rt states the broad principres
upon which the detairs of both menrs indivíd.uaI phirosophies
rest. The nature of manrs quest for the Absorute depends

on Ëhe nature of the world in whieh he rives and. on the
spiritual and intellectual equipment with which he can

make the attempt" The latter enables hin to construct
an ideology and the former gives him the material fron which
to buird" rt is the first undertaking of this essay to
try to show just how well the resulting conceptual universes
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of Plato and of Vaughan agree.

The most fundamental comJnon factor of the two menrs

phllosophies is their belief Ín the all-greatness of God

and in the innate fallibility of rrrârro They estabrish them-

selves as going in the same direction by admit,ting this
basic inequality and in expressing their desire to approxi-

mate the weaker to the stronger as much as is possible.

Both men assess man in a like manner; he is weak, sensual

rather than inËellectual by nature, and laden with the

spiritiral problems which his mortality thrusbs upon hirn.

This sufferi.ng, insufficient being is nevertheless con-

tinually under the guardianship of a loving and wise God..

Divine Law controls everything behind a veil for the even-

tual happiness of man, although man is capable of seeing

only the workings of the Law of Necessity, v¡hich are to
his inadequate mind unjust and evíl. Even the natural
world and the stars about man are roore systematic and just
in their manners of existence than he himself is. Manrs

only thing of value is also his source of r,r¡oe; it Ís beeause

he is capable of apprehending both Èhe sensual and the in-
tellectual or spiritual aspects of his cosmos that he is
divided in his course of action, and yeü this painful ar,rare-

ness of his soul is the means whereby he may kill that di-
choüomy and gain his eternal joy. The cosmos is allvays

for mortal man a dual world, and his life-long task is Èhe

struggle to make the two parts one.
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rn this universe of decision rvhich vaughan postulates,
in a nanner much the same as plato had before him, evil is
a very grave matter of concern" rn chapter Three of this
essay r have attempbed to anaryse vaughanrs aLtitudes to
evil and the degrees of hurnan guilt which he all-ows. Here

also r have conbrasted his three delineations of evir u¡ibh

three which Plato propound.ed,. vaughan sees evj-l- as he does

everything else in the world; it is a question of balance
(with good) and of regulated. change. Balance in the cosmos

externar to man is usually goodr âs God had designed. it, to
be (another Platonic concept). But the balance which man

sets up vrithin himself betv¡een his fresh and. his spirit, is
aLmost always teruibly rrrong.

Also in this chapter r have d.iscussed vaughanr s vari-
abLe attitudes tor,¡ard the composi-tion of the hu¡aan sour; he

envi.sj.ons at differenb times a tripartite, a bipartite, and

a simple soulr âs does Plato. The biparbite one is his most

usual conception, and the one r think he wourd serect as

truest, if he had to make such a choíce. One of the most

important metaphors which plato and vaughan agree on is that
of the soul- as a w-inged thing. This also is discussed. in
Chapüer Three.

chapter Four relates prators philosophy to vaughanis

christi-anity; in aim, ideals, motivation and manner their
respective spiritual quests are arguably very sinilar. The

non-essentÍa1 aspects of the tlvo menrs thought are comp]-etery,
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in most instanees, r-mrike, but the core of their beliefs
is, I believe, identical" Both men equate virtue with
r,risdom and craim that virtue is what they are seeking rnost.

i'tlhat Plato calls the worrd of Forms isrto vaughanubhe om-

niscient Mind of God. lrlhat vaughan ealls obedience to this
peerress mind is Pl-atot s theory of remembrance. rn each

case the end d.esired. is an absolute value, and. whether it
be remembered or copied, ít is the same thing. vaughan

postulates faith as the means of áscent; plators quest is
equally hrel-l an affirmation of faith in an intangible, un-
provable Good. Both men school themselves tov¡ards this
ideal end by a process of rogieal dialectic and persuasion.

For both are trying to reason themserves out of their de-

pendence on this worldr s varues and into some sort of bodi-
less perfection.

rn my second last chapter r describe Èhree of Frators
most important myths: the sun sinile, the Alregory of the

Divided Line, and the t{yth of the cave. Each one can be

found, either in the thought or Ín the imageryr or" in both,
of vaughant s poetry. A secondary consid.erat j-on in this
chapter is the Platonic metaphor of fire, which appears in
many different forms throughout Vaughan.

As a cohclusion (before discussing vaughanrs ov¡¡l.

ideas of the role of a christian poet, in the right of what

P1ato had said about poets, which composes the last chapter)

ï have v¡riÈten a chapter which, by examples taken from



Vaughan, tries to approximate in chronological order his

ídeas concerning the good life. None of the points in this
chapter is new, but they are arranged in a logical time

sequenee so that one may see how the whole compass of Vaughanf s

philosophy is Platonicatly inclined, Like Ptato, Vaughan

thinks of life as ideally a ei-rcle, beginning rrith The Good.

(Co¿) and endíng there after long trials. The progress

of Vaughanr s Christian ascent Ís ín many partículars of
imagery and of thought like Platots ideas of the education

of the Philosopher-King. This is not to sâyr by any means,

t,hat Vaughan is a rigid disciple of Plato. ï have, in this
chapter been concerned only with introducing the basis of
the tv¡o ment s relationship. The differences will appear as

the essay unfolds; they are usualJ-y never vitalr âs I will
argue, and in most cases the divergence of their techniques

ís a matter of degree, for Vaughan has often made more of

his imagination than Plato d.id.



CHAPTM, TI.TO

THE COSIUOS

As most of the major poetry of Henry Vaughan is an

affinnation of his christian faith, his subject matter j-s

concerned with the greatness of God, the insufficÍency of
mants holiness, or some other aspect of the soults role Ín
rerigÍon and. in the human worl-d in which religion functÍons.
The berief in the existence of a non-material worrd, better
than the tangible one in which man lives, is shared by both

chrisbian and Platonic thinkers. Their community of belief
has iüs foundation in the ideologicar conception of an al-
most identical cosmos (which ís composed of the ideal, spir-
itual world as werl as the less ideal and created. world of
rnatter). ït is not strange, then, that Vaughan and plato

shourd make conceptual use of Èhe same structurar cosmos,

nor that they should make it the framevuork upon which to
build, respecËively, the doctrines of Christianity and

philosophy. Vaughan was not alone among the poets of Èhe

seventeenth century in adopting a theoretical universal
plan which was basically Platonic. Tn this respect, he is
quite representative of his time. There are perhaps fev¡

other eras in the history of Christianity and literature
in which faiËh and the spiritual role of man are interpreted
in such a sbrongly Platonic setting. Anglican Christianity
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today is considerably removed in its lesser tenets from pure

Platonism in a way that Vaughant s Christianity is not.

Vaughan?s cosmos is, Like P1atotur. particularly visual and

perceptual concept, trnlike the more sophisticated and less

fundar'iental beliefs of this century, and Ít is the intention
of this chapter to point out the similarity, both in the

general nature and in the specific detail, of the cosmos

of Plato to that of Vaughan.

The cosroos has no absolute value for either Plato or

Vaughan; it is only the intellectual mechanisn by which they

both define their esot,eric ideas. Plato intended his graph-

ic physical descri-ptions to be merely syrnbolic of thoughts

and conceptual relationships whj-ch are nornally diffÍcult
to express. l'lhat he means when he says (in the mouth of

Timaeus) tfrat his aceount of Creation is only a probable

and not an unconditional truth is that the actual account

i-s of no importance beyond its ability to demonstrate com-

parative philosophÍcal values to mi-nds which are used to

dealing with materÍaI circumstances. His cosmos, like
Vaughants, is meaningful to hÍm only as an inteLlectual tool
in explaining his philosophy, and he does not consider his

description of the cosmos to be a truthful account of the

nature of Ëhings.

At the centre of the Platonic theory of the cosrnos

is the betief that the only one, Ërue, and absolute value
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comprehensible to man is the unaltering perfection of the

spirit,ual v¡orld or the \¡Iorl-d of Ïdeas r âs Plato calls i-t.
Our lower world is in a constant state of change, becoming

what an instant before it was not, and, therefore, it can

possess values of no durability nor of any fundamental mean-

ingfulness to man. Vaughan believesr âs does Plato, that
there is only one absolute value, lrhÍch is represented by

the unity and wholeness of God, God alone of all things

is single, totally good and perfectly wise. The consequence

of this line of thought Ís for both men that life on earth

is nothing more than a period of development or of becorning

something else; as Plato and Vaughan teach it, life for
the ideal philosopher and Christian is the striving for
something better and for a personal condítion which is more

spiribual and less world1y.

throughout the poetry of Vaughan one is conscious of
a theme of incompleteness. His attitude to life, whether

it be his ovtn or rurspecified human existence, is consistent-

Iy that it is purely a period of beeoming and not of being

divine. One is constantly aware of his discontent and un-

happiness wiùh his present human condition, and his one de-

sire to reach the end of the trbecomingtf and to attain the

nbeingn state. Although he rarely explicitly calls life a

state of tfbecomingtr, he regards it as an i.ncomplete process,

which only death and God together will finish. In ttThe Asstr
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he states this feeling expliciüIy, describíng life as an

imprisonment and a thing of non-existence, a veritable
death since it is the prolonging of attainment:

This leaden state, v,rhich men miscal_
Being and life, bút is dead thrall.f

Not only do Plato and Vaughan regard life as an act

of preparatj-on and alteration; they also conceive of the

Ithole material world as the physical extension of some

Divine plan and they believe that the plan is intended to
produce the besb end for man. rn other words, the christian
and the Platonist agree that God is good, intelligent, and

loving.

Platots cosmology states that this material world is
beautiful and that it was modeLed upon the most beaut,iful
and changeless pattern, whÍch is the perfect order of the

Creatorts mind. Vaughan affirms this idea in his poetry

arthough he does not retain Plators hypothesis of the v¡orld

of Forms by name, but merely by inference. He assunes a

perfect pattern from which the cosmos vùas created, but un-

like Plato he does not call it the world of Forms; he takes

only the essence of the PlatonÍc idea, i.e. that the perfect
nrind of God designed the less perfect copy of the material
world.

For both men, everything has its place and its cause,

and the workings of Godts will are never to be questioned,
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for they are always in the long run for the best" Vaughan

is fitfully disturbed by his constant bad fortune in the

affairs of the worId, and his consolation is that it must

be sor and is, therefore, all inevitabl-y for hÍs ovm good..

Like Plato he suffered at the hands of his time, but unlike

Plato he has a hard tinre convincing himself of the necessity

for his suffering. The working out of the Divine mindts

plans ofËen involves a painful joy. Vaughan goes so far as

to consider the whole of life as merely a trial of predestined

events, vrhich man must undergo in order to prove himself

to his creator. In his translation of the eighth ode in
Book Two of Casimirusls poems, he takes the almost fatalist-
ic approach that

In the same houre, that gave bhee breath,
Thou hadst ordainrd Èhy houre of death"

(p,118, 11, 17-18)

He does, however, believe that things are really planned

for the eventual good of man, and, like Plato, that God is
a benevolent guardian. The plan is beyond the ken of man,

but it is a fortunate one. All man can do is trust in the

love of his creator for him:

First to the Gods cornmit
All cares; for they things competent, and fit
For us foresee; besides man 1s more deare
To them, then to himselfe.

(Juvenalts tlTenth Satireft
translated, p.IlO, 11 . 526-9¡
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Vaughan never really convinces either himsel_f or his
readers that suffering is a blessing in disguÍse. He fairs
to aehieve Pratots stoical attitude that it doesnlb matter.
.å.nd he is distressed to the end by the real-ization that it
is inpossibre to maintain the ideal- state of perfect hr¡man-

iÈy and st,i}I to be a functj-oning part of reality. rn inter-
vals of relative calm, vaughan achieves a sense of resigna-
tion to the seemingly inverted logic of his rovíng God, and.

he consoles himself with the reward which shoul-d awaiÈ him

in heaven. The best summation of his attitude to Life is
that he holds the christian-Platonic faith in the Divine
plan, but that he doesntt like it atl the same.

The Creation is, of course, the first step in the

actuali.zation of this Divine plan. vaughan remai-ns true to
the openÍng accounü of Genesj-s in his verses upon the worrd.r s

beginning, but, because of the development of the christian
religion, his deserÍptions of the event are also in general

accord with the Platonic account of Creation. In the

Platonie allegory of creation, Timaeus recounts how God.,

because he is good, desired that all things be rike himself
as much as possibre, To attain this end he used the arread.y

existing natter of the worId, vrhich was arr chaos and con-

fusion, and to it he brought order and gave it life and in-
telligence" He planned the material luorld to be a compre-

hensive copy of the eternal universal tt¿¡i¡n¿f n ' and just as
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the world of ideas comprehends within it all- ideal rtanimalsl?,

so the visibl-e universe was framed to include in it al-l

animals that are correspondingly rnaterial. In his other

dialogues, Plato makes The Good the source and cause of all
existence; in this allegory, The Good is syrnbolized by a
benevolent creator bringing order out of a pre-existing

chaos. The introduction of a personalized Artificer is
probably not meant literally; j-n phÍlosophical terms the

cause of the exi-sbenee of visibl-e nature is really a laiv,

that supreme law by v¡hich the one absolute intelligence
(The Good) differentiates itself into the plurality of
material objects. For Plato matter exists for the sole

purpose of demonstrating sensibly the existence of the more

illusive non-mabter; it is the visible counterpart of a

spiritual reality"
This account differs very little from the Christian,

and from Vaughants belief. Vaughan wants to feel that his
own existence is a matter of concern to the God who holds

his entire hope and love; he chooses to believe that every

living and inanimate thing in the v¡orld is the sensible

proof of the existence of his God and of the rÍghtness of
his own faith. For this purpose he says that Godf s Creation

of the physical world r^¡as an act of love and forethought.

He affirms, like Plato, that Creation is Divine and, there-

fore, that any príor state must have been the antiühesis of
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good. Evil and disorder are the two quarities of matter
most opposed to the purity of God, and. so vaughan and,

Plato call the time or state of pre-creati-on, chaos.

Thus vaughan handles the creation from chaos (the

infusing of ordering soul into the body of the universe)
in a manner which is at once christian and pl-atonic. To

both philosophies, the act of creation is the consequence

of Godts existenee, his good.ness, his r,visdom and his love,
and the beauty and animation of the worLd are evÍdence of
bhis. rn r?The Hol-y communionll vaughan relates the manner

of creation:

Thus soules their bodies
And thus, at first, when

Dark, void, and
They, by thy lüord, their

anÍmate,
things were rude,

Crude,
beauty had, and date.

(p.218, lf.5-g)

The cosmos is not, only a good thing transformed. out
of a bad; it is a living thing as opposed. to the innate
deadness of chaos. vJhen vaughan speaks of the vital quarity
of the created v¡orl-d, he is making the very oLd platonic

distinetion between matter and spirit. In christian phrase-
ology he is separating the flesh from the spirit; but
Platonicalry he is inferring the existence of two worlds,
the one interlectual, and the other rnaterial. plato had

said, before Christianity, that body (rnatter) cannot exist
without the presence of soul, for sour is the life-giver of
the animate. He had stated. that God infused. soul into the
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lifeless body of the created cosmos to the end that t?this

universe is a living creaËurelt.Z This idea is found. in
many dÍrect references in the poetry of Vaughan. l,tihether

of Christian or Platonic origin, the reeognition of the

two human constituents (sou} and body) is deeply rooted

in his philosophy of man. The universe Ís to Vaughan also

a living animal infused throughout by the anÍmating porver

of SouL:

Thou didst in this vile Clay
That sacred Ray

Thy spirit plant, quickning the whole
I{ith that one grains Infused wea}th.

(ttRepentancetr p"206, 11" 1-þ)

To Vaughan no creature, plantr or thing is truly inanimate

since all are alive wibh the soul placed in them during the

creation. He speaks of the very herbs under ühe feet, of
men, saying that they someti-mes know more of Godr s trays

than do the men that tread on them. The stones and hedges

in bhe counbryside become witness of heaven against sinning

man, and all things see and note what man falsely thinks he

does in private. lt'ian alone is unconscious of the gift of
divinity rvhÍch l-ies within his ov,¡n nature.

Plato had declared tov¡ards the end of the Tiqaqus

that the very plant,s and animals have a personal share in
the animate nature of the universe. Vaughan, however, maÌ<es

the same remark with a different accent on bhe word llsharerl.
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He attribul;es to lower life the ability bo think, to feel,
and to communicate wiËh Ëhe Creator, gifts which Plato

certainly rvould have denied to animals and planüs, had he

been quesËioned on the matter. Vaughan has humanized them

beyond the Platonic poinL of animation. fn n?he Stoneir,

Vaughan even adorns them with distinctive personalities:

But I (Alast )
Ifas shown one day in a strange glass
That busie commerce kept between
God and his Creatures, though unseen.

They hear, see, speak,
And into Loud discoveries break.

(p'313, 11. 18-23)

The infusion of SouI into mortal-Íty did not, however,

make man the spirÍt,uar equivarent of God; Prato states thab

God actually made soul less pure before he handed. it over

to the lesser gods for the creation of man, Vaughan calls
it trp¿¡rs inferior Essencelt (tThe Knott?, p.)OZ, L. 7).

To both, man is inf erior and God perf ect. In hj.s

translation of st. PaulÍn&st poetical epistle to his r'u"ife,

Vaughan describes this divine perfeebion:

the true God...
. . . fr¡hO
Accesse from nothing,
0f his all-fullnesse.

can receive
whom none can

(p.h88,

bereave

11.88-gr)

the same wayMan is the faulty copy of his perfecË God in
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and for the sarne reason that the physical universe is in-
ferior to that ideal world from rvhlch it takes its form:
matter is, by definition, bad, and everything incorporating
matter within iÈself is accepting Ímperfection. Thus, the
accurate duplication of the worrd of ideas by the creation
of the material r,-¡orld j-s prevented by the rnore or ress in-
herent presence of rrevirr? in that very matter. vaughan is
noË as concerned with the lvorrd as he is with the men in
it, but he does recognise the d.egrad.ing quality of matter,
which exists both ín men and in their world., and which de-
tracüs from their perfection. This idea of the union of
evil with matter is both platonic and. christianr âs is the
acceptance of the worldr s perpetuar infirmit,y as a neces-
sary and predestined part of the creatorrs plan. According
to Plato, evil is the inevitabre accompaniment of the dif-
ferentiation of absorute intelligence into the nultiplicity
of finite intelligences, Accord.ing to pLato and to vaughan,

matter must be less than perfect in ord.er Ëo allow man to
ltseer? with his mortaríty the underlying essence, in the same

way that space and time, which are also rimited concepts,
are needed to give the perceptual process meaningful d.imension.

One of the central theori-es in the philosophies of
both Plato and vaughan is that uncontaminated., d.iscarnate

sour is the same thing as pure intelrigence or the mind. nrork-
ing with perfect wisdom, God is T'{ind and, as such, s5rmbolizes
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the flawress order and blessed harmony of the ideal- world.;

the resser nrind of man, albhough capable of error, is sym-

boric of the elevation to which he ean come despite his
material restraints. There is no doubt that the soulr or
the mind, of the Èrue Pratonist or christian is his most

prized possession. Both are seeking to d.issociaÈe soul
fron the sensual perception of the bodily organs, and. to
restrict its activity according to its proper nature¡ i"€.
to the exercise of pure thought" l"Iind, then is not something

distinct from soul, but a parbicurar functj-on of it, and

the activity of God, irrhose soul is perfect, is that of pure

reasoning. Thus vaughan treats Genesis neither as an ac-
cident nor as âRr âct of purposeress love, but as the phys-

ical demonstration of an ordered mind. Tn his translation
of an epigram of Grotius , vaughan speaks of the creation
of the cosmos by the action of the rnfiniüe Mind; he accu-

rately copies Pratots supposition that the heavens hrere

created before the human cosmos, and that both are but mani-

festations of one great and perfect plan:

As your
this

But the

minde (then) v¡as Heavens type firstr so

taught Anti-type of your mind is.
(p.500, If. 13-f4)

He even catches the quality of imperfection in this nimored.
world by the subtle use of rAnti-type of your mind.??.
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Despite the fact that Godt s unerring mind is controling
the world, ments l-ives are rarely smoothly organized and

justice often seems to miss her mark. Vaughan i-s extremely

sensitive to this and employs a Platonic invention to ex-

plain his human dilemrTa. He conceives of the vrorldlTe:-ng

governed on two levels: directÌy by the La.w of lrlecessity,

and indirectly by Godt s own Divine Law. Just as the Platonic
Divine l,aw ordained. the creation of the most perfect copy

possible of the true world above, the Law of Necessi-ty was

a natural and divÍnely intentional consequence of this crêâ-

tion. Its actÍons are the laws of nature and are all in-
directly, therefore, the work of God, the Demiurgos. Seen

as a whole they work in conjunction, one with and under the

other. Seen separately they seem to be pulling in two dif-
ferent direcËions. Like Plato, Vaughan credits Heavenr or
God, with the Divine plan of order and harmony; and he blames

Nature t ot Necessit]r, with the balanced fti¡x which carries
out the great plan. Nature is the source of disorder, but

because Nature is under the control of Godrs Divine Law,

this local disorder is ordained to be ultimate order. Up

close, life is unjust and confused, but seen from afar, all
is right. Vaughan describes the seeming inconsistency of
the two laws in one of his translations of Grotius:
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The untired strength of never-ceasing motion,
A restless rest, a toyl-Iess operation,
Heaven then had given it, when wise I'laùure did
To frail and so1íd things one place forbid;
And parting both, made the lt{oons Orb their bound,
Damning to varj-ous change this lower groundo

(pp.&99-5Õ0, 11. 1-6)

It is a characteristic of Platots cosmos that the

harmony of the whole is maintained by a continually balanced.

flux. The balance is worked by the Divine Law, but the frux
is controlled by ühe Law of Necessity. vaughan makes this
point of the worldrs dual control in several of his poems

and he often cites hirnself as an example of the subtlety
of Godrs organization. He feels ühat his personar misfort-
unes are due to the action of the Lav¡ of Necessiiy, but that
they are arso a part of the working of the Divine Law, si.nce

his poverty and seclusj.on produce Ín him the appropriate
píety necessary for eternal salvation.

One of the evidences of this dual guidance of Divine
and Naturar Law is the fact that soul, whose care is in the

hands of Divine Larv, lives, while body, whose care is in
the hands of the Lav¡ of ttecessity, dies:

Thus hast thou plactd in mans
Death to the Common Eye,

That heaven within him might
And close eternitíe.

outside

abide,

(p.166, rt. 2g-3zJ

But the cycle of birth
compassÍng plan of the

and death are part of the great en-

Creator. ?lato had postul-ated that
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the quantity of body and soul remain constant at all times;

his reasoning behínd this involves his theory of the re-
peated reincarnatÍon of soul. Vaughan also believes in the

balance of birth and death in the worldts pran, but he sub-

stitutes final ascensíon for Reincarnation. His single re-
i-ncarnation takes place on ltJudgement Daytt, when the body

Ís reunited with its own particular soul. In lrResurrection

and Immortal-ítytt, Vaughan imagines soul addressing body thus:

For nothing can to Nothing faIl, but still
Incorporates by skill,

And then reburns, and from the wombe of things
Such treasure brings

As Phoenix-like renewrth
Both life and youth;

For a preserving spirit doth stil1 passe
Untainted through this l.[asse,

I¡Ihieh doth resolve, produce, and ripen all
ThaË to it fall.

( p.1l+5 , Il " 25-3i,+)

Vaughan is, of course, making specific a Platonic therne

of balance through change. One should not accuse Plato of
regarding the rebirth of a soul in a new body as being

Phoenix-Iike. To him one body is as good as the next; it
serves the necessary and menial capacíty of the soulls in-
strurnentatíon. Vaughan, on the other hand, is concerned

with personal salvati-on and so naturally chooses bo regard

the reappearance or rebirth of his body as a vital and mar-

vellous thing.

Both Plato and Vaughan believe that the body must die

for the soul to live, but they both agree, equally well, that
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nothing ever really dies. vrfhether it be body or sour, it
is simply taken away and put on the shelf until the day v¡hen

iË will be recall-ed.

For vaughan and for pIato, death is not the cessation
of rife, but the freeing of an unwilling and innocent prison-
er from the bonds of an unfortunate servitude. The sour 1s

divine and its evil is never, for either man, innate, but
rather acquired by its association with matber. The involve-
ment of the soul in the r'rrickedness of the world is, of course,

a necessary part of the souLfs education towards ibs attain-
ment of the ideaL. Thus, although matter (body) is an evil
necessi-tated by the limitations of life, it is also the

instrument for overcoming those very rimitations and. ascend-

ing to the gates of Divinity. success is represented, there-
fore, for vaughan and for prato, by the interlectual death

imposed by the soul upon the body, a d.eath which is balanced

by the rebirth of the soul into its previous state of purity.
0n the other hand, failure is seen as the death of soul and.

its accompanying corporeal ascendency. rdearly the frux
shourd be in favour of the soul and the process shourd be a
complete ,final one, but, as Vaughan makes very clear in
his poetry, man never aehj-eves that perfect baLance for more

than an instant, but 'hravers unhappily between the extremes.

vaughan is continually looking for the universar bal-
ance which underlies the outward fluctuation of nature and.
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of human life, the balance which is God. He sees, like
Plato, his cosmos dying and corning to l-ife, both actually
and symbolically (as r,irith the daylight and the seasons)
and eontroling the vshole, he sees the hand. of God. Nature
and hrunan life, then, and in fact all things rvhich exist,
are worthy of exami-nation in oner s search for spiritual
achievement; man can rearn good.ness from the perfect cycles
of nature and. he can rearn to avoid evi] by observing the
sins of his fellow-man. For the one great purpose of the
created uni-verse is to ed.ucate mortar man in the workings
of divinity. The cosmos is the perceptual exampre by which
man can guide his inward Life, and. he is to use the worrdrs
lessons to erevate himserf beyond its confines and toward
his God. vaughants attitude to the world.fs educative func-
tion is very Platonic; like pIato, he reau-zes the necessiLy
of learning the working of Divine Law from its oubr^¡ard. ex-
pressi-on in the ordered system of the material world.. Ad_

dressing the sun in his poem ?rrhe starrer, he says:

ï"t, seeing_all.things that subsist and be,Have their Commissioñs from Divinitie.
And teach us duty, I will see '
VJhat man may leai-n from thee.

(p.2?8, 1r. 9-l,z)

Plato had stated that our one

one, and that tobal knowled.ge

is the supreme knowledge. He

created universe is the only
of iÈ and of its inner reality
also felb thaË the unÍverse
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is itself in continual- barance (at unity with itself),
held togeÈher by a bond of serf-sufficiency which is in-
dissoluble by any force except that of the Demiurgos.
frFor by design was it created to supply its own sustenance

by its or,nr wasÈing, and. to have al-l its action and. passion

in itself and by itsel ¡n .3 This sentence j-nd.icates that
the nutrition of one thing is effected. by the decomposition
of another, and that alr the elements of r^¡hich the universe
is composed feed upon each other and are fed upon j_n turn.
Thus Plato made the cyclical nature of the terrestial and

celestiar r,,¡or1ds the basis of attaining perfect knowledge;

for the sum of their immed.iate and removed causes is the
totality of knowredge. The Goodr or God,, is comprete wis-
dom, and manrs means of att,aining this luisd.oro is to under-
stand iËs ordered realízation in the physical cosmos about
him.

vaughan makes use of another pratonic metaphor in his
allegoricar cosmos: the id.ea that the happy ord.ering of the
worldt s antagonistic components is the observabre proof
that the world is a friend unto itself and that its many

parts possess a mutual Iove. Never forgetting the ed.ucat-

ive example which the world sets man, vaughan regard.s ühis
internal araicabreness as a warning and a guide to warring
man to change his ways. The world.rs d.ifferences, in his
eyes, seem to be resolved in peacefur coexistence; but manfs
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differences result in imbalance and not in peace. rn
r?I4etrum 71? Vaughan descri.bes how from this balance of
opposing elements comes the total harmony of the world..

He argues thab arthough it is composed. of opposites, good,

and bad arike, their net effect is bo create a world. which

is in harnrony, and, in Plators word.s, a friend. unto itsel-f.
rf the world is its oi,'In friend, he concrud.es, it must be

ruled by love:

That the world in constant force
Varies her Concordant course;
That seeds jarring hot and cót¿
Doe the breed perþetuaIl hold;
c a a. a a a. a. a a a a a a o,a a a a a a aAll this frame of things that be,
Love which rules Heaveñ, Land. and.
Chains, keeps, orders as we see.

( p.116 ,

Sea,

11. 1-15)

To both Pl-ato and vaughan the internar balance of
Godf s created universe is represented by the spherical
shape of the cosmos. vaughan puts Ínto poetry what prato,

before him, had sËated: that God made the materiar cosmos

(the heavens and the earth) a sphere, round, self-sufficient
and as perfect as it is possibre for it to ben The sense

of perfection, unity, and completeness which the circre
suggests is discovered j-n more Èhan one vaughanean inrage;

not only are his earth and surrounding heavens spheri.car,

but in like manner is his understanding of the truly prac-
tised christian life. As chapters Five and six of this essay
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vrill endeavour to show, the good life begins v,rith God,

grolfs away from Him as time progresses, and returns to Him

in the marurer of the rounding out of a circle, ending where

it commenced, in heaven" 0n1y the mistaken lives fail to
finish the circre and farr short of the perfect and unmatch-

able beauty of the sphere.

Pl-ators explanation of the nature of Soul, which per-

vades the physical universe, appears in two different as-
pects of Vaughants poetic thought: his attltude to the 1n-

divldual sourr s compositi-on, and his interpretation of the

concentric reLationship of the heavens and of the earth be-

neath them. One must first understand plators arlegory of
Soul, before examining Vaughant s adaptations of it.

ïn brief, then, Plato believed that Soul is a blend,

of Ëhree parts: Same, Other, and Essence. The Same is re-
presentative of the element of changeless unity in the cos-

mos (tire idea of perfection); the other represents the prur-
ality (and bherefore imperfection) of the variable phenom-

enon, in which the primal unity (:-¿ea of perfection) is
materially and physically expressed. The first is the
pure mind as it works by its ovrn nature; the second is
mínd as iü becomes differentiated into material existence
(perceiving with the senses). In the sj-mplest possible terms,

the same is pure thought, and the Other is pure sensati'on.

The third elemenË in the soulls make-up is Essence, and Es-
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sence is that part which fuses the intellectuality of the
same and the s ensibirity of the other into a human con-
seiousness which gives the sour of man at the same ti¡ce
its distinctive personarity and the ability to correlate
his mind and his sensationsn Essence is, thus, different
from both the same and the other and. yet Ít is the identi-
fication of the two as one substance. rn rearity, the same

and the Other are mere logical abstraeti.ons; they cease to
be abstract and achieve concrete reality only in the uni-on

of Essence. For man, the salient quality of soul j-s Essence,

because it shows that the one and the Many cannot meaning-

fully exist except in combination within the human soul.
The proper understandÍng of Essence is essentiar to

a study of vaughants christian progress. To both plato
and vaughan the ideal human situation is the complete denial
of the Obher and Essence in the composition of the sour, and

the limiting of its function to that of the same. They agree

in their conception of human soul as an Essence which is it-
serf composed of a divine and a mortal part. rn fact, the
central fact of their respecÈive theories of ascent, is that
man is too much the Essence, too much conscious of both
mortal and dÍvine. This is the cond,ition of nian¡ that he

can never rearly, in this life, escape the duaL nature of
his mortally enclosedr êternar soul. Being a man, he must

respond to the calls of each faction of his soulrs assembly.
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Thoul who didst place me in this busie street
Of flesh and blood, rtrhere two ways meeÈ:
The__.1One of goodness, peace and life,
mqffig¡ oF death, 'sin and strife; '
trñ€-ã-fil visibtés rule rhe mind.á,
And present thi.ngs finde men most kínde:

(p.318, 11. 1-6)

lrrhe Onelr and trrhe Othert are the paühs which ,meetr in
r?this busy streettt of human awareness, the highway of Es-

sence. Thís is of course a basi,c christian metaphor, but

it is interestÍng to notice that vaughan designates the
true life as trThe Onett (tne Same), and the false as r?The

Othertt. rn this quotation his choice of words courd. be

accj-dentally Platonic, but vaughants totar work evÍdenees

his awareness of this human dilemma, whích is also the mor-

aI choice of Essence.

In the Timaeus Plato describes the nature of Soul

it appears in the structure of the universe, and vaughan

has retainedr âü least basically, this picture of the cosmos.

rt is Plato I s eontenti.on that the universe is d.ivided into
two fundamentar parts, each being circurar and the lesser
being contained by the larger. The inner sphere he carts
the cirere of the Other, and the outer sphere, which hor-ds

dominion over the other, he carls the circle of the same.

This circle of the Same is a single, perfect sphere, sym-

bolizing the eternal and perfect quality of God; the circle
of the Other, however, since it symbolizes the material
multiplicity of our imperfect world., is sectioned. into seven

as
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of eternar unity and the confusion and infirmity of murti-
plicity and tirne; and the sel-f-sufficient causation of the
One and the unmoving passivity of the [Iany:

I saw Ebernity the other night
l,ike a gr93t Ring of pure añd endless 1ight,

A1l. calm, as it was bright,
And round beneath it, Time in hours, days, years

Drj.vr n by the spheres
Like a vast shadow movld, In whieh the world.

And all her train rtrere hurlrd.
(p"23L, 11 . L-7')

The relative vaLues of the divine and human v¡orLds are con-

trasted wel-l by the manner in which the shining sphere of
the perfect One surrounds the resser circle of shadow val-
ues. st'Íl1 in the Platonic vein, eternity, rike its as-
sociated unity, simply exists or rlist?, whereas time rattres
on beneath it measuring the changes of the world which is
forever ltbeeomingtt.

The expression of the Pratonie concept of the perfect
One and the imperfect l.{any is observed rather ress obvious-

Iy in Vaughants ltìIacobts Pillow and Pillartt. This poem

makes no direct reference to the One and the l.{any but it
remarks that one best approaches God al-one, for multitudes
seem to have an inherent evil in them. Addressing Jacob,

Vaughan says:

And that dread glory, whi.ch thy ehildren fearrd
ïn milde, clear visions, without a fronn
Unto thy'"òfit""y self ís shoum. ''
tT is number makes a Schism: throngs are rude,
And God himself dyed by the multitude.

(p.330, 11- 2-6)
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Vaughanr s rtRepentancetl expresses the same relationship
of the ideal to the real, proclaiming the speaker as part
of the imperfect l,iany and his God as the perfect One:

0n1y in him r or r,¡hom I feast,
Both soul, and body are wel-I drest,

His pure perfection quits all score,
And fills the Boxes of his poor;

He is the Centre of long life, and light,
I am bub finite, He is Infinite.

(p,2O9, 11 . 79-Bl+)

Here Vaughan has irnagÍned a perfect body as well as a
perfect sour belonging to God, to emphasíze the completeness

of his perfection. He has also depicted man as Godt s poor

receiving blessings from hi.s benevolent creator. I do not

think that Vaughants use of trCentrett is un-P1atonic; it
is here, I imagine, simply a colloquialism meaning trthe

heart ofrto The Platonic concept of the good Demiurgos is
identical to vaughant s; for he has no jealousr-y and desires

only the creation of good and the continuance of perfection.

The structure of the Plato-Vaughan cosmos should be

sufficiently clear now to warrant continuing with some of
the less general details of their related thoughts. The

orderly creation of the human cosmos has been di-scussed as

the expression of a perfecù plan, from the mind of Perfect

Being. ft has been shov¡n how Vaughan, like Plato, compre-

hends the complete universe as a balance of warring elenents,

all control-led by the superior knowledge of Divine Law.

Both advocate knowledge and harmony as the chief weapons
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against the inherenË evil of material nature, and. both
find examples of this id.ear ord.ered. peace in the natural
cosmos.

Both Plato and vaughan attribute three facurties to
the sour: intelligence, sensation, and bhe power to corlr-

prehend both together, one with the other, as bhey occur
in life. And both understand thab the sour of man is of
an inferÍor quality to the sour infused into the body of
the created cosmos. Ir]ow that the overall scheme of the
rerated worlds of maÈter and mind. has been revealed, the
specific nature of man himserf can be considered"



CHAPTER THREE

THE fNDIVIDUAL SOUL Ai\iD THE cOSivtOS

vaughan is not consistenb in his treatment of the
nature of evil and of the individuar soul. His poetry
demonstrates the fluctuations of his thoughts, at one time
bewaÍlfng the innocent d.ownfall of the soul and at another
decrying the soull s wilful selfdefilement by sin. Sornetimes
the soul is perfection enclosed in a mortal- frame; sometimes
the soul is pure in part only and can join actively in human
pursuits. similarry, evi-l oseirrates in vaughanrs state-
ments from being compretely outsid.e of manr s peerress soul
to being the creation of the souLrs lesser activities, and.

thus an innate portion of carnate soul. simiLar varylng
and contradictory accounts can be found in plato. Neither
man is consistent in his appraisar of the human condition
but their respective conceptions of manr s sour and the causes
of evir within that soul tally in individual instances. rt
is not important to this essay that both men postulated at
different moments 'bripartiüe, bipartite, and simple sours;
such variations become úinconsequentÍal r.¡hen one recarLs
that the proposed. analyses of soul are not faetuar but in-
strumental in understanding the abstractions of logic. The

soul, like the cosmos, is structured. in physical dimensions
only to make its und.errying essence the clearer to earth-
tending man. And so plato and vaughan have nanipuJ-ated.

3l+
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their definitions of soul as the inteLlectual need.s arose
and their doing so has not radicarly artered the soulrs
inherent, value in their eyes.

vaughan is never cl-earr âs prato is, about the specif-
lc divisions of sour. Like prato in the Timaeus, he is
most often arvare of three elements in the sourl s make_up.

Briefly, the senior member of the related, components is
mind which controls the other two, which are designated as
hearü, the aIly of mind, and gutr the antagonist of the two
higher divisions, Heart is the seat of emotion and it is
the messenger of the command.s of mind to the body and the
rneans of subduing the blínd, excessive bod.Íly hungers of
the least noble portf-on of the sour, represented by the
belIy. Platois account clearly separates the mind., whi_ch

it cal-ls immortal, from the souJrs activities of emoûion

and. appetite, which partake of the mortal.
The interrect, seated in the head, is the soul acting

by itserf, performing Íts own proper function of thinking.
Bub because it is brought into connection with the material
body, it is forced to acquire the sensations (feelings)
which are associat,ed with that body. Arone, soul is con-
cerned with the activity of the divine; in combination v¡ith
the body, it is compelled into an alriance with that of
the mortal. The lovuer fornrs of soul are termed rmortal_n

by Plato because, although the soul is in its own activity
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eternal, its connection with matter of any kind is tempo-

rary, and so musù be its action through such matter.

Vaughan does distinguish a thoughtful el-ement, âÊ

emotional element, and an appetitive one, but they never

appear in the same poem together and so it is difficult
to determine what he thought of their relationship. He

obviously believes that the soul is immortal, but it is
equally clear from his poetry that the soulf s activities
in the region of appetit,e are not. fn thatrhe agrees vrith

Plato. His treatment of the soults ernotional capacity is
vague. Nowhere does he say that the rheartt? is immortal

(which Plato denies in bhe Timaeus account), but he relates
the passions so closely with the divine workings of mind

that I feel he regards the immorÈal soul as a composite of
intellect and emotj-on. Here lies the difference, I think,
betioreen bhe thought of the two men; Vaughan can conceive

of an eternity v¡hich is as mueh of the heart (love) as it
is of the infinite mind (order), and P1ato can see onty

bhe calculable and abstract perfection. IË is my impression

that what Vaughan designates as trheartil is usually that por-

tion of manr s soul through vrhich God first converses with

him. He maintains the Pl-atonic idea that the heart is the

ally of the more divine mind, but he inverts the manner of

their reLationship; instead of heart contrdling the animal

nature of the soul with injunctions from mind, heart bears
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messages from God to mind, rvhich in turn itself censors

appetite. Again, this demonstrates the difference in the

thinking of Plato and of Vaughan; the former rests aIL

his faith in the mind of the individual soul, and the latter
admits the existence of a porlrer greater than mind. But

with both the heart holds an elevated position in the soulr s

mortal composition and is instrumental in manf s attainment

of greater spirituality. In vaughan it represents the sourl s

doorway to heaven, through lvhich God can enter and. appear

to the divine reasoning in mants eternal soul:

Dear Jesus weep onl pour this latter
Soul-quickning rain, this living rvater

0n their dead hearts.
( tf Jesus lf eepingtt p n 296 , 11. 9-11)

Thus, in order to quicken the soul (immortal), the heart

must be approached by God as the soulls advocate. In ?rI,tEnvoyn

Vaughan imagines that the laws of God are wri.tten in the

heart so that they will be transported to the mind for the

proper ordering of the whol-e" Soul (or mind) on the other
hand is the seat of conscience; it is the thinking element

of mant s nature:

Look from thy throne upon this Rowl
0f heavy sinsr üy high transgressions,
!'fhich I confesse with all my soul.

(ttRepentancerr p.2O7, 11 . 23-25)
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In trThe Calltt, heart and head are consj-dered to be working

together for the soulls salvation; the third portion of sour,

the lustful efement, is described as a cloud v¡hich is ob-

scuring the tight from the other tv¡o parts:

Come my heart! Come my headt

How ilt hå;å';å';;;';;i;;; besrow,d
Vtrhose suns are all set ín a Cloud?

(pp.16ll-L65 ¡ 11, 1l+18-19)

The eloud in the way of manrs salvation is, of course,

his nortal rimitation. His physical being demand.s certain
physÍcal pleasures which are evil for bhe soul, and it is
the task of his better parts (mind and heart) to restrict
the evil which could come from the license of his appetite.
Vaughan, being a Christian, believes that every man is a

sinner, just as Plato believes that sin is a natural_ and

unavoÍdable part of material existence. The christian ex-

planation for the necessity of evil takes the form of the

Eve myth and the first fall of man; it is Vaughanis answer

too. The question of why evil must arise together with
limited existence is not really answered in Plato, Pre-

sumably the answer is that since the cosmos is always ap-

proaching the condition of its intelligible counterpart,

if perfection were attaj-nable for the cosmos, then the mort-

aI changing plurality would be one with the eternal change-

less unity, and the two sides of the Platonic antithesis
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would coalesce. EviI is quite literafly, as both Plato and

Vaughan see it, what makes the rvorld go round, for without

it we have no reason for maintaíning our

temporal existence. If one extends this argument just a

little beyond the acüua1 statement of Plato as Vaughan has

done, it follows that man is not answerable for whatsoever

evil is i-nseparable from limi-tatÍon, only for that folty
which he inítiates hiniself. True and perfecü virtue, then,

represents the greatest amount of control a man can exert

over his lower nature (mortal soul) with his reason; it
is the ability to keep evil at a minj-mum.

This Platonic concept that evit is of two kind.s,

inherent and incurred, is parallel to the accepted Christian

ideas of original sin and deliberate sin. The forrner is
absolved by the sacrifice of Christ; and the latter is the

responsibility of the individual conscience. Vaughan, like
Plato, admíts the ingrained flaw which mortal man cannot es-

cape:

He drew Èhe Curse upon bhe wor1d, and Crackt
The l*rho1e frame with his fall.

(ttCorruptiontt p.L97, If . 15-16)

ïn rrThe Seed'growing secretlylr Vaughan places the respon-

sibitity for virtuous behaviour and abstention from evil
upon manls orrn shoulders:
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'vúhat needs a Conscience calm and bright
\'fit,hin it sel-f an outward test?

(p"309, If . 4L-t+2)

This is his unwavering conviction: that every man has within
him the ability to defend his soul against the onslaughts

of temptation, and that his responsibility to himself and

to his God who gave him that ability is to strengthen it
tilI it be greater than the temptation. vaughan calls this
Ínner defence tÌConsciencetf and Plato calls it the mind.

iilhatever it be called, its job i-s to direct the bodyls be-

haviour according to the right dictates of the soul. Evil
is without, in that ít exists Ín the body of the man and

nob in the immortal soul. Vaughan does not foLlow the tra-
ditional Christian eustom of personifying this corporeal

temptation in the shape of the devil, but he retains the

more Platonic awareness of sin, evil or temptation as being

symbolized by the flesh and the world. F1esh and not Satan

tempts the soul, and evil Ís bhe soulrs bending to the wish-

es of its nueh inferior life-companion, Like Plato, Vaughan

sees the soull s participation in evil as being the domination

of the appetite over the better parts of the sour (its hearb

and mind).

ït is obvious from Vaughant s poetry that the problem

of evil and the questi-on of human guilt are of vltal coneern

to him. His consciousness of imperfection dominates the

tone of almost all his religious poems, and he seems torn
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between his feelings of personal inadequacy and. a sense of
the spiritual futility of his task. He feers obrigated, to
accept the blame for his shortcomings by himself, and yet
at obher though less frequent times he treats his own evil
as a force agaÍnst whlch he is not equipped to fight. rt is
in moments of this despai.r that he explod.es against the weak-

ness of his flesh as if it Ïrere not a part of him at arl.
This externalizatÍon of evil has a basis i.n some of plators
writings, in particular parts of the Timaeus, where prato

regards man as being the victim of circumstances working
upori him to produce eviI. vaughan never goes so far as to
deny human guilt¡ âs Plato would. insinuate by attributing
eror either to physieal imbalance (thus making evil no

longer a moral concept, but an amoral act of nature), or to
ignoranee, resulting from faurty upbringing, But he does

affim with Prato that bodiry excesses, either of pleasure

or of pain, can and do prod.uce the wcrst of mental (or morar)

disorders. speaking of the folry of his youth, vaughan ad.-

mits t'hat overindulgence in pleasures caused the sickness of
his divine soul; but speaking of his later and more pious

1ife, he regards his only deterrent fron horiness as being
not excessive pì-easr:re but the lack of bodily sustenance, or
pairi. At other times he cries out for the wisdom of God so

that he may schoo] himself alray from the ways of evil and.

along the path of the good. He has, therefore, made use of
.'!jf;j-= :Pl-atots three categories of evÍI, external to the hr:¡naã.¡{rÉsoul,

li 
,)F *'
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in blarning his guilt upon either excessive preasurer êx-
cessive oainr or ignorance, at different points in his life-
time. His predomi.nant attitude is that he himserf is to
brame, buË he canr like plato, conceive of himself at times
as a victim of vice rather than as the inÍtiator of it.
rn trDisorder and FraÍltytt he describes hinself as a lrfrail
weedrt which onry begins to grow and then is blasted by ex-
ternal forces till it dies.

But whÍle I grornr
And stretch to thee, ayming at all

Thy stars, and spangled ha1l,
Each fIy doth tast,
Poyson and blast

ItIy yielding leaves; sometimes a shor,rrr
Beats them quite off, and in an hour

Not one poor shoot
But the bare root

Hid under ground survives the faII.
AIas, frail weed!

(p.2O3r,11 .2O-3O)

Like P]ato, he can see ignorance and excess as two

possible sources of evil working upon the innocent nature
of a man; but vaughan goes one step beyond prators analysis
by recognising the similarity and possible relationship be-

tween ignorance and an excess of pleasure. very often, he

says, ignoranee is the father of too much bodily pleasure.

Both agree that ignorance is the misunderstand.ing of truth
or of the good. rn one unnamed poem vaughan explains it
as the tendency to be led by false fires:
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And lead by my own foolish fire
Wandred through darkness, dens and mire.

(p"311, ff . 5-6)

UnLike Plato, hov,rever, he does not here affirm the innocence

of the sin. He continues with a descrlption of preasurer s

bad infl-uence and its siroilarity to poison, but he stilr
regards sin as the fault of soul:

0 bitter curstd delights of men!
Our souls diseases first, and then
Our bodies; poysons that-intreat
lfith fatal sweetness, till we eat;
How artfully do you destroyr
That kilI with smiles and seemi_ng joy?

(p.3I1, 11. 11-16)

ïn order to keep si-n at a mini-mum, the only realistic
possibirity for man, there must be an appropriate harmony

of mants constituent opposing desires. Always the spiritu-
arity of the soul must dominate over the pleasures of the
body, but in all manrs actions there must be a good order,
an inüernar peace, and a fair distribution of pol.rers. This
idea of the intellecbua]-, emotional and. animar portions of
sour sharing unequal and happy rule over manr s rife is found.

in Platofs Republic. There prato attempts to exprain how Ehe

anshrer to the question of personar morality is a matter of
proper control and harmony in the soul-Î s make-up. plato

makes the point whích vaughan has put into verse, that the
well-being, ful"l development and happiness of the human soul_

are assured by moral behaviour; Èhat virtue is its own reward.
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In any moment of decision, there are three sorts of motiva-

tion acting to produce the resultant behaviour; one can act

from deliberate ehoice, from a generous impulse, or out, of

sheer animal appetite. Nianis bray of life is, therefore,

regulated by the simultaneous activitÍes of these three

motivations. The goodness of his life depends on the de-

gree of harrnonious j-nteraction which he accomplishes; and

the amount of evil he does is directly due to the degree

of discord he allows in his soul.

Although reason maintains effectual superÍority amongst

the three, because of its dual function of deliberation and

decision, Plato is firm in stating that individual virtue
(personal- justice) is achieved not by its exclusive domina-

tion, but by its healthy and democratic control; a proper

balance must be struck between a1l three impulses. NeÍther

Plato nor Vaughan qualifies his principle of harmonious

coexistence; the exact proportion of influence which each

part must exert for perfect agreement is never made cfear.

One can only assume from the text of the Republic that

Platot s balance would be an ascetic one.

Judging from his poetry of the good life, one draws

the same conclusion of Vaughan. He professes to seek a

suitable harmony to his life, a proper equation of forces

in his nature, but his balance seems to be weighted, like
Plators, in favour of material barrenness. He complains
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in ttThe Constellationtr that nan does not seek the proper

harmony; likening the el-ements in the soul to stars of
differing strength, he says:

But seeks he your Obedience, Order, Light,
Your calm and Wel-traintd flight,

!'ühere, though the glory diff er i-n each star
Yet is there peace still, and no r*if

(p.236, 1I . 29-32)

The stars and theÍr beauty and regularlty have been

sources of inspiration and admírabion to countless poets

and philosophers, including Plato and Vaughan. It is not

unusuaL for a questing mind to seek out the answers in the

skies nor to place the goal of his spiritual longings there.

The ways in which Plato and Vaughan interpret the heavens

and the infl-uence of the stars upon manrs earth-bound soul

are very similar, In brlef , this is how Plato descri-bed
lr)Å¡ch

the astronomical cosmosrfiVaughan makes use of in his poetic-

aI accounts of the Christ,ian unÍverse. Above the earth is
the $phere of water, and above that, the sphere of aÍ-r,

which is divided into those of lower air and upper aether.

The fifth sphere is the moon, and the sixth is the sun, whose

function in the heavens is to light up the darkness and thus

enable man to see the resb of the circling stars (all t,he

spheres brere thought to rotate about the foear point of the

earth). Beyond the sun l-ie the five known planets, and be-

yond them the final and first sphere, that of the fixed stars.
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In terms of the allegory of the creation, the fixed stars
are in Ëhe circle of the Same, a single body corresponding

to the unity of the Same; and the seven spheres below the

fixed stars (ttre five planets and the sun and moon) corres-
pond to the círc1e of the Other with its seven divisj.ons.

These seven lstars? are ordered at dÍstances from the earth

accordj-ng to the seven numbers of the Pythagorean tetractys,
and are called in the Epinomis ÎÌsister starstt, having equal

pourers. The explanation of the stratification of the re-
naining four spheres comes from the Ptatonic hypothesis of
gravity. Plato did not understand that weighù is simply

the measure of the earthls pulI on mass, and that the great-
er the mass, the greater the tweightt with which an objecü

is forced towards the earthts centre; but he did recognise

that objects can be divided into categories depending upon

this property of native heaviness (mass). He simply trans-
ferred the meaning of gravity from the property of earth

to the inherent natures of the different objects, and folrowed

this idea with the reasoning that the gravitationar differ-
ences of objects are due to their innate desj-re to exist in
that location to which their nature directs them; in other
words, every element has its natural home, its designated.

sphere of being, in which it is happiest and best. Earth,
bherefore, tends down, back on itself , and fire tend.s to
leap upwards to the seat of its existence in the air; similarly
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!üater rises above earth and ries below ai-r, at its appropri-
ate level"

rn r?The Tempestt vaughan notes that all of nature
has a designated and proper sphere to which it naturaJ-ty
tends, but that man, whose proper sphere Ís with God, per-
sists in gazing upon the ground:

Plants in the root with Earth do most Comply,Their Leafs rvith water, and humiditye.
The Flowres to air draw neer, and sübtiltie,

Â,nd seeds a kindred fire have wiútr the 
"ky.

All have their keyes, and set ascents; but man
Though he knows theser^and hath ,nóre of his own,
S1eeps at the ladders-foot.

(pp.223-bt 11, j3-9)

fn the comprex and ernbremaËic structure of the cosmos

of both vaughan and plato the significance of the revorving
spheres is this:Èhey are the mechanicar means of d.emonstrat-
ing time, which is the humanly comprehensibre counterpart
of Divine and i.ncomprehensibl-e Eternity. rn order to rnake

the image of the worl-d of id.eas conrprete, the Demiurgos

needed some way of imitating the nature of eternity, and.

for this purpose he created time. Time i-s measured by the
relative swiftness of the revol-utions of the seven planets
and the fixed stars" All the spheres complete their courses

together and reach their starting-point at, the end of every
yearr being measured by the ci-rcre of the sarne, lvhich is the
sphere of uniforn movement and the gauge of the lesser spheres.
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The Timaeus call-s time lfa movj-ng image of etern|tyrrl which

moves accordj-ng to number" since bhe existence of the uni-
versal mind cannot be comprehendeci in unity, it must be

derived from the understanding of its existence in mul_ti-
plicity; time is the numericar means of accomprishing this
sequenti-al understanding.

For vaughan also time and its accompanying astronomy

are a parü of thi-s materÍal worrd onry, and are rernoved.

i-n space and in character from the eternity of the ideal
v¡orld. EternÍty, as both men see it, lies above the cre-
ated spheres over which time holds sway. Eternity is never
measured, for it, is ever changeless, but time is the neces-
sary measure of a luorrd which is forever d,iff erent. rt be-
longs to the Iuorld of shad.ows and t?becomingrr and has no

cause within itself, but must be forced i-nto motion by the
One l{over. vaughan relates tj.mers dismal continuance thus
in t?The Tforldn:

Time in hours, days, years

Like " T5:i'3n3ä"*nfi";13:"*"
(p.23I, 1I . +-6)

As aids to mants apprehension of the universar }ilind, the
stars acquire a certain aura of divinity and. encourage

wonder and alve by their unearthly regurariby. Regarded, by

Pl-ato as eternal- and, therefore, as closer to Being than
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mortal man is, the stars become rtgodsrr in his accounts of
creation" In the allegorical sense, they are the emi_ssaries

of God, and it is metaphoricaLly allovrable to describe them

as animate creatures, whose radiance and beauty are pure

fire, and whose behaviour is the result of having learned.

heaven-ordained tasks. rf they are regard.ed as cycrical
hminaries only, their hunan varue is that they initiate
man in the ways of God, by demonstrating His Divine justice
and harmony. But if they are regarded. arregoricalry as

personified deities, their rel-ation to man is that of a

guardian to his dependent subject or chi1d"

vaughan makes considerabre use of this id.ea of the
stars being inhabited by guiding deities or ge¡¿ii, as he

cal-rs them. often the guardianship is of an inspirational
nature and the star-abiding genius is the poetrs aesthetic muse;

this sort of image is, of course, not meant seriously. But

vaughan does most frequentry conceive of the starsr influ-
ence in a very grave metaphor, likening the stars to moral

guidesr or saints as he says in one poem:

Stars are of nighty use: The night
Is dark, and long;

The Rode fouI....
Gods Saints are shining lights; who

Here long must passe
Orre dark hilIs, swift streames, and.

As smooth as glasse;
BuË these all night
Like Cand1es, shed
Their beams, and Iight,
Us into Bed.

sfays

steep hrays

(p.r7&, fr " 9-2b)
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Sometimes they are angels, as j-n trAn Elegylt:

I courted Angels fron those upper joyes,
And made them leave their spheres to heare thy voice.

(p.15, II" 15-Ió)

l{hatever they are in name, Vaughan believes or pretends

that they are animate and that they obey a fixed and divine
law. They symbolize for him the love of God for man and

the infinite care he took in the creation of a good, albeit
imperfect universe. Tn ttMetnirn 5tt he relates these God-

given stars directly to their Creator:

O Thgu great builder of this starrie frame,
i¡fho fixt in thy eternall throne dost tame
The rapid Spheres, and lest they jarre
Hast giv?n a larn¡ to evtry starrel

( p.107, 1I. 1-l+)

Even the earth and the creatures and objects of the

earth are somewhat above man, and their concordance with

Èhe laws of nature is a lesson to mankindr s undisciplined
behaviour, Like the stars above them, the birds, beasts,

and. inanj.mate things of earth havead,ivinely ord.ai-ned way

of life. They possess a stability which is sought and yet

ignored by rnan, and for this evenness and obedience they

hord a hÍgher place in the scale of morüal varues than does

man hinse]-f.

Vaughanr s admiration for the natural world about him

is paralleled in PLaËo. Although P1ato cared little for
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the scientific truths of the earth, he did place a philo-
sophical value upon the regularity and orderly habits of
naturets creatures. The earth is the lowest branch of
lcrowledge in mants search after universaL rvisd.om, but it
nevertheless offers an example to man of something greater

than both itself or him. fn the allegory of the winged.

soul in the Phaedrus, earth is recognised as being some-

what of a godr though to a lesser degree than the other
eleven cosmic spheres, because of ibs part in the measure-

ment of time (a knowledge of rvhich leads to an understand-

ing of eternity). In this partÍcular account plato d.e-

clares that earth is the seat of Hesiia, the hearth-goddess,

and that earth has the right of being worshipped,for its
divine function in the cosmic whole.

Nabure (or earth) is no divinity to Vaughan, but he

does treat the earth and its natural accoutrements with a

worshipful reverence" Certainlyr the average man is of a

lesser sort than nature, and exists in a more confused and

disordered state than do the trees and plants beside hini:

I would ï were a stoner or tree,
0r ffowre by pedigree,

0r some poor high-way herbr or Spring
To flolvr or bird to singl

Then should I (tyed to one sure state,)
All day expect rny date;

But I am sadly loose, and stray
A giddy blast each rvay.

(p.187, ff . tl--18)
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Judged by his poetry, Vaughan uras no more bothered

about the exact locations of the heavenly bodies than was

Plato. Plators only concern hras that, wherever they are or
whatever they do, they demonstrate the orderly evolution
of universar I'lind. rn r?I'[etn¡m 2tt vaughan offers extravagant

prai.se to a new interpretation and reading of the Zodiae,

but it is not, really cl-ear from what he says in this poen

whether he believes in the actual influence of the celestial-
bodiesr or r¡¡hether he simply finds the ttsciencett of astrology

a useful tool in lnterpreting to man the nature of ethics

and moralj-ty. Certai-nly, he seems to be more interested
in the l-esson to be learned frorn the stars than in their
individual propertles" Visualizing the manner of this
heavenly education, he relates how he imagines the dis-
carnaÈe and pure sour would employ the exampre of the skies:

This Soule sometimes wont to survey
The spanglgd Zodijrcks firie way
Saw thtearly Sun in Roses dresE
With the Coole Moons unstable Crest,
And whatsoever wanton Star
In various courses neer or far
Pierctd through the orbs, he coutd full well
Track all her Journey, and would teIl
Her Mansions, turnings, Rlse and fall,
By Curious Calculation all.
a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a aÒ.

Itlith many other Seerets, he
Coufd shew the Cause and }{ysterie.

(p.105, 11. 7-28)

The Platonic myth of the winged soul, vrhich appears in
source of many Christian metaphors.the Phaedrqq, has been the
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vaughan has adopted the allegory almost without alteration.
The myth states that the purity and wisdom of the winged.

soul depend upon the sustaining power of the heavens (whose

sfructure has just been described). It relates the nature
of soul to the union of pohrers in a pair of winged horses
drawing a chariot, and thed:. charioteer. The myth postu-
lates the existence of god.s whose souls are composed of
tv¡o perfectry good horses and one perfecÈ charioteer; Ëhis
is the equÍvalent of saying that soulr or particular soul
as it exists in its best state, is atl good, The soul of
mortals, however, is not as pure as soul (trre Timaeus af-
firms this, too); discarnate soul, even before it enters
the body, has one good horse and one bad. one. /lIl-soul
and those individual souls whose wings are undamaged. travel
through the heavens gazing upon alr the spectacles of briss
in the highrrays of the sky.

The naturar property of a r,uing Ís to raise that which
is.heavy_ ?nd carry it aloft tõ the region where thegods dwell; anq more than any other Uõaity part it
shares in the divine nature, which is faiir-wise and.good, and possessed of alr other such exceÍrences.
Nolv by these excellences especially is the soulrs
plumage nourished and fostered, while by their op_posites, -even by ugliness and ävil, it ís waste änd
destroyed. I

The beauty whieh they are forrowing is t,he sight of rrue
Being, visibre in its abode beyond. the lÍmit of the fixed
stars, in the very vault (Hyperuranios) of the heavens.
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Each chariot is represented by a star in the sphere of
fixed stars and, the star ls consldered the home of its
indwelling god; Plato mentions Ín the -Tinaeus that before

the creation of mankínd., the toüalíty of human sou¡r was

praced amongst the stars of heaven in order that it mighÇ

Ilke Èhe. gods (neaning All-Soul) , participate in the view

of True Being and so comprehend arl Truth (ttre divine raws

of exist,ence) . sincelboth of the steeds of the godsr chariots
are good., üheir stars clrcle around. the vaulü of the heavens,

i.n ordered eternlty, and represent to man. gazing at them

from earth the outward signs of compleüe perfection.
Vaüghan conceives of the soul nearly always as

winged t and very often he refers to the souLr s chariot.,
its flight upward and ühe condition of Íts plumage of ascent.
He never once makes reference to the horses, whlch prato

uses to demonstrate a tripartite souL struggling for in-
ternaL barance; but he does retain the idea of a soul which,

can move ltself and whÍch naturally tend.s.upward,. The

metaphor of flight is süÍlr the same, and so is the id.ea

that the sourt s natr¡rar home and food ri-e above the earth
and beyond the skies" 'Thus the soul d,eclares 1n rfAscêr-

sis¡-dsyrrS

I soar and rise
Up to_ the. skies ,

And ,l"iltiirEi; , 

world the ir dav, '

For the true light
Go seekfng all the trâf"

( p"267, II. 9_1L)
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Sinilarly Vaughan has incorporated into his own

thought Pl-ators statement that eaeh of the stars is the

home of a soul-. Vaughan tends to think of the star, or the

illuminating fire of the starr âs being within the body

of man, exisbing as his eternal soul. l'{etaphorically the

soul, then, becomes a star shinlng in the spherlcal dark-

ness of the bodyt s surrounding night. In ttThe Birdtt he

bLends the idea of the soul--as-star with the Pl-atonic view

that alt souls (i.e., All-SouI) are property of God and

owe all their divinity to Him:

For each inclosed Spirit is a star
Inlightning his own little sphaere,

'ufhose light, though fetcht and borrowed from far,
Both morni-ngs makes, and evenings there.

(p,288, 11. L9-22)

This passage also indicates Vaughant s av¡areness of the

transiency of soul-t s mortal- existence. Although his corr-

cepti.on of the soul-as-star is not identical to Plabot s

astral souL, the transference of the thought is clearly
there; the sou1, âs Vaughan describes it, is a star, a

celestÍal- fire, rvhich burns not in the vault of the heavens,

as Plato had postulated, but w'ithin the space of manf s mort-

al habitatj-on, his body.

Elsewhere Vaughan linÌ<s two Platonic concepts: divinity
as the sustenance of faiLing mortal spirituality, and AIl-
Soul as Mindr or mind as simply the soul acting i.n its pure

form:
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fs
An

--0ne food the best for all
to feed on the great Gods mind, & drarv
ïmmense light from the bright TrinÍty.

(p.l+63, translat,ed extract)

There are many other objects in Vaughants poetry

which, like the soul, assume the vehicle of rvings. Plato,
of course, originally assigned wings only to the soul-, and

their use r¡ras specifically for sou]Îs proper and speedy

ascensÍon to its rightful sphere in heaven. The other

metaphorical- functions which Vaughan assigns to the wings

are alL non-P1atoni-c, and may or may not be d.erived. from

the initial Platonic myth of the winged soul. fn some

instanees, Vaughan has placed the allegorical wings upon

objects whÍch are completely antithetical to the original
Platonic idea. For example, in Îtl.{etrum Ztr he uses the

wings to symbolize not the cel-estial reflnement of the soul,

but the vicious onslaught of sín; one assumes from the

state of science in the early and mid-seventeenth cenüury

ühat the mentíon of flight must anticipate bhe necessity

of vrings:

Goods
Are scornrd and lust
Layes out for more,

sight
greedy flight

(p.1I1, Il. L5-I7)

l_n
in

In rrThe British Church?? Vaughan visualizes wings as means

of descent and not of elevation, invoking Christ to put on

his wings and hurry down to waiting mankind: t10 get thee
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wingsltt (p.157, l" 11) And i-n ttResurrection and Immortal-

ityu he applies the capacity of flight to the resurrected

body as well as to the soul. This idea is, of courser âtr

inversion of the prime functÍon of the Platonic wings,

whieh is to allow the soul to escape the body, not to en-

able both to reunite in the after-Iife. lfhen one considers

that Vaughan could conceive of a body in a state of purity
and perfection, rvhich Pl-ato could not, the idea of a body

i-n upward flight is not so íncongruous as it seems at first.
Seen in this Christian light, the soults promise of life
to the body j-s not unreasonable:

So shalt bhou then w-ith me
(Bottr wJ.ngtd and free, )

Rove in bhab mighty, and eternal light.
( p.li+ó , lf . ó]-3 )

Along with the theory that the human soul is contlnu-

aIly searching for some concealed essence goes the realiza-
tion that there must be a guide for the quest. Both Plato

and Vaughan ask the same questionå lllfhat is it, what force,

that points out the way to erring man?tt Vaughan realizes,
as does Plato, that rnen can be divided roughly into eate-

gorÍes, depending upon what sort of basic temperament they

possess, and that their fortunes often seem to be the in-
evitable outcome of those temperamenÈs. The fate of a man

is, therefore, governed by his personality, and his person-

ality, or hls natural spirituality, appears to be set from
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the time of birth" It is natural to assune, then, from

this reasoning that some guidlng force is looking after
the índividual natures of men, even before they receive

life in the body. Both Plato and Vaughan ascribe Èhis

important function to each manrs ltgeniustt or trdaemonlr.

Plato resorts to allegory in

this seemingly innate capacity of

the Phaedrus to explain

man to foll-ow the un-

knov¡n accordi-ng to the dictates of his orrrn nature. He

says that men have differing personalities because of the

manner of the soult s distribution amongst the sphere of

the fixed stars, before mortal birth. These stars syn'rbol-

1ze the great troupe of anthropomorphic gods, each bear-

ing a distinctive personality which it bestows upon the

human souls given to his care. In this way each soul is
under the influence of a star (genius) from which it, Like

the others under that identical star, receives its lnnate

diversity of character and disposition.

Vaughan often makes use of this same allegory to ex-

plain the varied fortunes and natures of mankind. In one

of his less serious, and earlier poems, a romantic young

manrs argument against an unfair world, Vaughan speaks of

the predicament common to all- poets: poverty. He jestlng-

ty suggests that perhaps they were all born under the in-
fluence of Saturn, which, though next to the heavens in

position and power, is said to cause a gloomy disposition
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al-l- those over v'¡hom it holds sr¡¡ay. poets suffer from
excess of tal-ent and so are required to make up for
by a deficiency of means:

Ifhether a Higher power or that starre!{hich nearest heavrn, is from the earth most farOppresse us thus, 9r angelrd from that sprie"e
Þy our strict Guardians are kept luckless -here,
ft matters not, .hree shall one äay obtàiñ-
Our native and Celestiall scope ágain.("To his frlend--tr pp.6z4, ll. 63_g)

There is yet another connotation in the pratonic d.oc_

trine of what vaughan and. most poets cal-I their rguiding
geniustf . This is the i-dear put forth in the Timaeus, that
oners daemon is the pure reasoning portion of oners sou1,
and not a disparate god.

As to the supreme form of soul that is within uswe must berieve that God has given it to each ofus as a_ guiding_ genius even that which we sâyr andsay^trury, dwells in the summit of our body u.rá'raisesus from earrh rowards our celestiar arrini{,y; -;";i"ã -
ïre are of no- earthly, but of heavenly growthí si-nceËo heaven, whence in'the beginning wäs-the birth of oursour, the diviner part attaõhes tñe head o" róõt of usand. makes our whole body upright.3

The metaphor is bold and. beautiful, likening the plant
which draws its sustenance through its roots from its
native earth, to the soul, which takes its spirltual sus-
tenance through its bodyts head, from Íts natj_ve heavens.

The significance of the lines is that they effectlvery
equate mind with soul and with '?geniusrr. bhe true rrgeniustt

i-n

an

it
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is the mi-nd, and the mind is simply the soul exercising its
ourn unimpeded funetions. Thus, in effect , the guiding
ttgeniustt is a spirit, the particular spirit of each man

himself, and the deity resides within rnanrs own nature.

This is certainry what vaughan means when he speaks

of poetic tlgeniuslr. Idhen he ref ers to guarding saints
and angels he also 1s being purely figurative; for his
ascentr rike Platof s, is all within. rlRures and Lessonsr?,

in the first part of silex scintil-l-ans, demonstrates this
idea of the inherent genius of man, revealing in the pro-

cess vaughanrs general inexactness in dealing with the

functions of soul. Heart in fact seems here to do more

thinking than mind:

unro rheir *läi""3"ii:;, i3'3åu¿"'if,"n8il:
(p.191, 11.3-4)

Here the heart, representative of the sou1, is naturalry
tending upward to its seat in the heavens with God.. Like
all other things it is seeking its rightfur place in bhe

stratified cosmos; rike the flower which strains toward

its life-giver, the sun, the human heart stretches toward.

the creator. Nelther the sun nor God., in this instance,
is regarded as personal Itgeni-ust?; all the action is initi-
ated by the heart, as by the flolver, and the tender,
plaintive striving is made aII the more lonely by the
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immov able quality of the object sought. This partic-
urar use of bhe flower image to paralrel the nature of
soul (heart) is identi-caI in meaning to plators metaphor

and serves as an example of the idea that the guardian

of mant s sour is none other than his olu¡r mind in comnun-

ion with his belief or his God.

Vaughan is most happy rvith the conception of the

bipartite soul. There are for him onry two d.riving forces:
the desire to follow God, and the passion to please oners

sel-f . ft is clear that his chosen, and rational- d.esj-re

is to be a good christian, and equally clear that when-

ever he falls avùay from this desire, ib is because of
some burnÍng passi-on, rvhich overwheLms his good purpose

with its forcefur irlogicality. He states his duar tend-
encies in ttThe N[atcht?:

Settle my house, and shut out afl dístracti_ons
That may unkni-t

My heart, and thee planted in it.(p.19f, 11. 28-30)

God, or ratj-onal choíce, is his desire, but disorder is
sometimes stronger. Later in the same poem he repeats

the idea:

Lord, strike dead
AlI lusts in me,

i,[ho onely wi_sh life to serve thee?
Suffer no more this dust to overflow

And drown, Ty l-ies.
(p.I91, 11 " 3l+-38)
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Unless he can rid himself of the distractions, he will not

have a soul in itrhieh rational- choj-ce and irrational- desire

are one; neither wanton nor temperate, he is still striving
for victory over his lower nature.

The bipartition of the human soul is found also in
Plato" The Republic speaks of the two elements in human

nature as being one rational and the other irrational, as

does Vaughan. Both men conceive, ât times, of the soul

constantly divided by the irreconcilable desires of reason

and passion. But both can equally well beLieve, ât other

times, in a soul which can achieve a harmony of these op-

posites. The Phaedrus gives the name of temperance to the

mastery of the soul by reason, and the name of lrrantonness

to the rule of Íllogical passion.

i'fhereas sometimes Vaughan thinks of two co-existÍng
and different drÍving forces in the soul, the one intel-
ligent choice, and the other rash desire, he can conceive

of soul as a thing of single substance and dual capabil-ities.
In lflove-Sicktt he calls the soul nhearttt and attributes
to her a nature which has been debased by its physical

imprisonment, and yet which has the potential of pure

divinity. This metaphor of purgation, which occurs fre-
quently in his poems, denies the simultaneous existence

of both impulses in the soulr âs the former examples af-
firmed. Like the single soul postulated by Pl-ato, when i-t
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joins with wisdom ib is good, and r,vhen it joins with eviL
it is fou] and even inanimate:

Thou art
Refining !ire, 0 then refine my heart,
$f foulr.fouJ--heartl Thou art ímmortáft heat,
Heat motion gives; Then warm it, ti1l it beat.

(p,283, 1l . r2-L5)

Often in Prato the soul is spoken of as a singre
stream of mental- energy which manifests itsel_f in differ-
ent activities. Describing the function of sour, the Laws

attributes to 1t all the ttprimary motionsil, i.eo arl the
intransitive activity of man, which comprises thought as

v¡elI as passi-ons:

soul-, then, by her own motions stirs all Èhings in skr,earth, or sea and the names of these motiõns are
wish, 

_ refrection, foresigh!, counser, jud.gement , trueor false, pleasure, pain, hope, fear, ñate, Lové.&

The thoughts and passions of the sour then give ri.se to
all the physicar reactions belonging to matter, which are

cal,led tlsecondary and corporeal movementsri.5 Thus, by her
naüurar motions and by the secondary motions which they
Índuce, the simple soul tlwhen wisdom is her helper, .,.
conducts al] things to the right and happy issue, whereas

when she companies with fol}y, the effect is entirely
contrarytl.6 The concrusion is that soul is a rather prim-
itÍve force, which may be swayed. either toward.s good or
towards bad"
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The Phaedo also considers the soul as a simple unit,
but its relatíon to body is that of prisoner to ceII, and

the soull s yielding to body is likened to a drunken confu-

sion. Instead of befriending mortality, it staggers under

its influence" The soulr s imprlsonment can be voluntary,

for there is desire in the soul, l.rhich th,-,ough it yearns

after the truth ean still be tempbed by the imperfect

facsimile of body. The soulr âs the Ph+edo regards it,
seerns to be the product of her envlronrnental- nourishment;

íf the food is divine, she achieves wlsdom; if the food

is the worldl y substitute, she j-s transformed into a lover

of false multiplicity.
Although Vaughan seems, most ofben, to regard the soul

as a bipartite thing, he does occasionally include this
Platonic i-nterpretation of the simple soul in his poems.

For exampf e r Ín tf The Retreatetl Vaughan examines the manner

in which Ëhe single soul begins pure but, as life reinforces

it with false food, ends up drunk. The soul is considered

as being the intelligent element in man as well as the un-

reasoning part:

Happy those early dayesl....
aaaa

Before I understood this place

0r taught';; soul to fancy ought
Bub a white Celestiall thought,

a ao a

Before I taught my tongue to wound
My Conscience with a sinfull sound,
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Or had the black art to dispence
A sev?raIl sinne to evrry sence,

But (ahl)'*y'"orrl with too much stay
Is drunk, ild staggers in the !úay.

(pp.I69-7O, fI. 1-28)

Here the soul is quite willingly precipitating its own d.own-

faIl by teaehing itself pleasurable vices.
The cell image of the bodyt s infruence upon sour is

conmon in Vaughan: i-n t?Disorder and Frailtyn ¡" ca1ls
body 11my Cell of Claytt (p.ZO3r 1I, ú-L7J. The metaphor

of poisonous food and whol-esome nourishment is another

Platonic analogy of which he makes frequent use. Both men

seem to agree that the soul requires continual sustenance,

and they treat divinity and material rearity as the soulf s
psychological nutrients of differing naüures. In '?The Feastrr,

communion is rrthis taste of living gloryrt (p.341, 1. 5?)

and in the fifth tlMetrl'n1f the false food of matter is con-

demned in compari-son to the true sustenanee of the d.ays

of mant s innocence 2

No soft luxurious Diet then
Had Effeminated meno

(p"114, Il " 3-t+)

fn the Symposir:m the sirnple soul is consid,ered. ca-
pable of experiencing arl aspects of mortar life. The

manner of the Platonic ascent from materiality to infinite
True Being is considered as the action of a single substance
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and the ascent is marked by the changes in that substancer s

nature. Since the quest begins with the appreciation of

one beautiful body and goes on to the awareness of beauty

in many beauÛiful bodies, a worldly consciousness is at-
tributed to the ascending soul; for sensatj-on 1s necessary

in the apprehension of the physical. 0n the other hand,

the ascent soon leaves the realm of the material and enters

a state of pure intel-Iectuality; one rnust, therefore, pos-

tulate a reasoning portion of soul, a part capable of corß-

prehending unity, At the finish it is the same soul that
began the journey, and yet it has been developed and re-
fined as it went along. According to thÍs account, then,

soul must be a single substance of multiple capabilities
and states, each one better than the preceding,

Vaughan discusses this very thÍng in tfThe inrportunate

Fortunetr, following in careful detail (probably largely
borrowed from Hermeticism) the soulls ascension and its
purifying stages. Here also the soul which begins is the

same soul v¿hich ends, and which goes through several dif-
ferent stages of elevation. Vaughan is more careful than

Plato to explai-n that once the soufrs use of its lower

perceptions i-s finished, Ít divests ítself of them and be-

gins exercising its purer activities. It is the same soul,

but its nature develops accordlng to íts needs; thus the

final soul appears quibe different from the original one,

because its needs are divergent.
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The nature of particular soul is, then, a fluctu-
ating thing, both for Plato and for Vaughan. Soul_ is aI-
ways capable of ascending upwards towards the source of
its being and of rruth; but, because of its physical rimi-
Lations this ascent ís often restricted or prevented., if
the body predominates over soul. lrlhether soul is considered

as a single unit or as a bipartite structure, it is, to
Vaughan, a part of the Divine f1ame, and, therefore, eter-
nal" He seldom considers the individual soul of a tri-
partite naüure. The Platonic idea of a controlled. and

harmonious soul- is apparent in hls poems, but he ignores,
in effect, the PraËonic tripartite mechanism of eontrol
(see the Republie). The fact of its ability to f1y up-

wards toward.s God and. Truth is his greatest concern.



CHAPTER IV

THE UNION OF PHTLOSOPHY AND RELIG]ON IN VAUGHAi,I

The hr¡nan being is composed of both a body and a

soul, and the existence of neither part can be ignored

for long without incurring the death of the whole. For

denial of the body causes its death and the dissolution
of the body-soul bond, and denial of the sour transforrns

the hu'-nan synthesis into brute beasÇ v'¡hich 1s a d.eath of
sorts" In the poetry of Vaughan one finds evicÌence of
three different functions of body in the l-ife of sou},

each of which is found also in Platots doctrine, where

each has a definite moral value, Tn the phaedo and the
Republic, body is merely a contamination of the purity
of soul- and the means of hindering it from true wisd.om

and the freedom of real existence, rn the Timaeus and in
other parts of the RepublÅc, a healthy body is posited

for the proper grol'uth of the soul; body is treated^ as the

inferlor friend of soul, and its physical demands must

be satisfied in order to secure the good-will of soul,
Finally, tovrards the end of the Republic, Plato regard.s

the body as actually being capable of participating in the

good life, under the strict guardianship of souL"

Looking upon lifeless bodies in a charnel house,

Vaughan is moved to address them as tlCorruptions ward.robert

69
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(p.57, L. 7)i in ttThe Incarnation and Passionr?, the body

is tlthis impure, rebellious claytt (p.16d, 1. f4); and in
l?!ühite Sundaytt, the body degrades the whole sou}, despite

itself: rrltüe, who are nothing but foul clay.lt (p.274, L. 59)

His intense need to remove soul from the proximity of body

and elevate it expresses itself i-n a plea to God for the

release of death: 1?0 come! refine us with thy firel ...
Let not thy stars...Disso1ve into the eommon dross!11 (p.274,

11. 6L-64\

The seeond Platonic attitude to the bodyr s role in
life is more tolerant; it advocates a healthy body for
the support of a healbhy mindn P1ato advocates the physic-

aI education of the body to help decrease the animal" im-

pulses in the soul; he proposes t?a combination of intel-
Iectual- and physical t,rainlng, which tunes up the reason

by intellectual training and tones down the crudeness of

natural- high spirits by harmony and ùryth¡1.rrI

The idea of physical fitness having a parl in the

good life of the carnate soul is seldom developed to any

extent in Vaughan. He does occasj-onally consider the union

of body and soul fortr.r¡rate rather than tragic but rarely
and only in his lighter and less powerful poems. At such

tirnes the synthesis of body and soul assumes the guise of
a friendly companionship, usually in the form of the bodyr s

complaint, however, that life is leaving it with soul. In
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a short poem in his prose work

expresses the affinity of the
and soul:

The Þlount of Olives, he

corporate union of body

i\'iy soulr ily pleasant soul_ and witty,
The guest and consort of rny body, "fnto what place now alL alóne
Naked and sad wilt thou be gone?
No nirthr Do_wit as heretofõre,
Nor jests wilt thou aford me more.

( pp. þ51-2 , i'.{-13 )

Body is regarded as the durler half of a firm friend.ship,
and souL, the genial, righter component. The physical
necessitles of body are never concerns of any matter to
vaughan; true, he does in his formula of the simple rife,
expound the whol-esome merit of meagre fare, but the stress
ís praced upon the meagreness and noü upon the l¡hol_esome-

ness. His fresh fruit diet is for the betterment of the
soults heal-th and not Èhe bodyrs.

Lastry, Prato finds a lray of all-orving pleasure to
both body and soul, using the Rqpubliqrs definition of the
tripartite soul: the three impurses of reason, spirit, and

appetite. Appetite and spirit tend. to have corporear mo-

ti-ves, although spirit is the staunch arly of reason, which
is the only part concerned. lvith the pleasures of the mind..

Pl-atots sol-utÍon to the bodyrs pressj-ng need. for expression
is moderation, characterised. by the harmonious interaction
of all three parts:
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Then if the mi-nd as a whole will_ follow the leadof its phÍlosophic element, withoutivrternal- di-vision, each element will be rightly performingits own fr-rnction, and in additiõn wifi enjoy iËs
ol.nr particular pleasures, which are the bést andtruest available for it.2

This same philosophy of peaceful coexistence enters
into many of vaughanrs poems, despite his religiosity. rn
rf rhe charner Housetr, as he teaches himself the lesson of
l-ifets vanities, the contempration of d.eath provides him

with what Prato would call the necessary intel_lectual
control of passion:

Henceforth hribh thoughts of theeïtl-e season all succeed.j-ng Jo1lítie,
Yet damn not mj.rth, ^nor thint too múch is fit,
Excesse hath ¡ig R,eligion, nor hiit,
But shouLd wild blood swelL to a iawless strain
One Check from thee shall Channel it again.

(P.59, 11 . 6r-66)

The role of body is, nevertheLess, never primary,
but consj.stently the inferior companion of soul. i¡ilrether

the quest be to achieve complete rnrisdom or Ëo accomplish

union with the christian God, soul must divest itserf of
body somewhere along the way; it is only a stepplng-stone
rvhich must be used and left. The necessity of body to the
proper existence of sour is the basis of the simil_itud.e

beÈween the thinking of Plato and vaughan. From one point
of view, they seem to be searching for widery d.ivergent

ultimates; the chrístian Trinity is far removed. in appear-
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ance from the colourless, shapeless, insubstantial-ity of
The Good. But from another, what is it that they both d.e-

sire but ttvirüuêtl r and what is the name they both give this
virtue but t?wisdoml?? And how do they both postulate achiev-
ing their ends, but by the subjection of the eorporeal or
animal part of their nature to the superior lcrowledge of
reason, and by the obedience of their v¿hore sour to the
Divine Law, as clearly as they can see it? Their aims,

ideals, and spirituar phil-osophies are closely concurrent,
jusb as the metaphorical cosmos in which they dress their
ideas is the same for both. Examined. in the light of their
spiritual ideals, the true philosopher and the true christian
begin to look much alike. fn fact, it is quite logical to
place vaughant s trErectt? on a parallel level v¡ith the rphi-
losopher-Kingstt of Prato, for they both represent the ulti-
mate in human perfection. This is not to say that pl-atonic

contradictions and innovations do not occur in Vaughanrs

poetic conceptions; he is a christian before he is a

Platonist, but the imaginative mod.e of his christian in-
terpretation, the structure of his christian progress

and the bliss of success conform to the contours of pure

Platonism. The evidence of this lies primarily in the
expranation of the Platonic myths; but it is necessary to
begin not v¡ith the ascent but on ùhe ground, lrrhere the
merit of such an ascent i-s argued..
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The central point in my examination of the pl-atonic

aspects of vaughants thought and imagery is that philosophy,
as Plato defines Ít (love of truth), is id.entifiabre with
religion, and the application of philosophy, with the
spiritual purgation of the Christian soul.

Plato t s treatment of the philosophic training and

his conception of the nature of phiÌosophy are, in many

respects, identical r,uith vaughanf s ideas of the true life
and the nature of religi_on. fn the Republic, plato makes

the point that man must be taught to reason ín order suc-
cessful-Iy to throrr¡ off the yoke of materiality and ascend
i-n spirit to perfect truth. The man who is not thus prop-
erly educated is more or less condemned to the values of
the physical- worÌd, for he knows no better and cannot be

bramed for it. The uned.ucated arer âs always, the masses,

and their opinion predominates: i?so philosophy is impossibLe

among the common peopre... And the corunon people must dis-
approve of p]¡ilosophersrr.3

In Vaughan:

Glory, the Crouds cheap tinsel stil-l
To urhaÈ most takes them, is a drudge;
And they too often_take'good for iIlj
And thriving vice for veitue judge. '

( p.309 , lf . 37 -t+O)

vaughan never considers that religious training (philosophic
education) r,¡il-L be racking, but he puts the brame for the
folly of the nrajority on their disregard. of it. His oï,¡rì
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experience appears repeated.ly in his poems as evÍd.ence of
the ease with which true rerigion becomes neglected., and.

therefore farse. rn ttThe Agreementl?, he treats the luord

of the Bibl-e as Plato does the ideal Forms: something per-
fect, good, and forgotten" The philosopher must be educated

to memory; the christian must regulate hinself in obed.ience

to be true to the memory:

I rvürote it down. But one thaË sahr
And envyed that Record, did since
Such a mist over my mi-nde draw,
It quite forgot that purposrd gllmpse.

I read it sadly oft, buü still
Simp1y believtd, ttwas not my euill.(p"332, Il. f-6)

Further on in the same poem the poet makes a criticism
l¡hich is conmon l',-it,h him; he cond.emns all doctrines but that
of christianity as bei-ng guises for manr s serf-worship. The

teaching of the christian Bible he uphord.s alone as the true
wisdom for men to fo]Iow, and any external or opposing be-

liefs he classifies, in Platonic fashionr âs farse and ig-
noble:

l.{ost modern books are blots on thee,
Their doctrine chaff and windy fits: -

Darkenrd along, as their scribes be,ifith those foul storms, when they wére writ;
Vrl'hile the mans zeaL lays out and. blends
Onely self-worship and self-ends.

(p-332, If . 25-30)

This is, i-n effect, what Plato does v¡hen he decries all
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knovrledge but that which philosophy (religion) offers,
Any education in other directions is, by the definition of
philosophy, wortrdly and unrvorthy of the divine sour. The

philosophy which Prato was most in disagreement rvith was

sophistry, because it taught what plato (and vaughan as well)
despised the hypocrisy of the pharisee. vaughanr s poetry
betrays the same d.isgust as plato has for entrepreneurs of
humanity, but, unrike his strong-minded. pred.ecessor, he feels
with sorrow too obvious the glitter of the thing which he

condemns as false. rn rfrhe Hidden Treasurert (p.3zo) trre

direct paraller is drawn between the rrsincere ligh¿rr of
true wisdom and the tFalse starsr? of opportunism (here, the
hypocritic veir is dropped. altogether) ; it is a knor,ired,ge

which he courd well use, his condition being impoverished,
did he not hold it to be artificial:

The worlds lovf d wisdom (for the worr-ds friend.s think
There is none else) did not the dread.ful brink
And precipice it leads Ëo, bid me flie
None could wÍth more advantage use, then I.

(p.3eo, fl. 15-18)

ït is important to rearize that virtue and wisdom

are equated in both the writings of plato and. the poems of
vaughan. Plato says, rrrhen we say virtue is wisdom, either
in lvhore or in part.rr4 ¿¡d in Itrhe Assrf , by opposing rsis-
dom to evil-, Vaughan makes the same equation:
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If the world offers to rne ought,
That by t,hy book must not be sought,
a a a a a a a a a a a r a a a a a a a a a a aa a O a a a a

Prevail- with me to shun that place"
Let me be wise to please thee stiII,
And let men call me what they w-ill.

(P.319, lf " 37-l+4)

Difficulty is the

the true Chrisbian. The

ceaseless demands for a

hr:roan sel-f -conËro1. In
almost surreali-stic the

common lot of the Platonist and

value of the ascent lies in its
personal sacrifice and a super-
ttThe Assrr Vaughan makes vivid and

soulf s accompanying trials:

"tlhen 
thus thy milde, instructing hand

Findes thy poor foal at thy command,
IqIhen he from wilde is become wise,
And slights that most, which men most prize;
Irlhen all things here to thistles turn
Pricking his lips, till he doth mourn
And hang, the head, sighing for those
Pastures of life, v,rhere the Lamb goes:
0 then, just thenl break or untye
These bonds, this sad captivity,
aa a a a a a c a a a a aa o a a a a a o a a a a a a a a a a a

And when (O Godl) the Ass is free,
fn a state known to none but thee;
0 let him by his Lord be led,
To living springs, and there be fed
l,lhere light, ioy, health and perfect peace
Shut out all pain and each disease;
!'fhere death and frailty are forgotten.

(P.319, If . l+5-63)

The journey from trwildetr to rtwisetr is tortuous in both

cases because of the nature of the physical world; the

philosopher must struggle agaÍnst the false nature of his
material trappings, jusb as the chr-istian must deny his ternp-

tations and accept the seeming lvorthlessness of a life with
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God" l{hereas Plato reinforces his concept of ultimate bliss
with such vague words as ttknov¡ledgêt1r. lrtruthit and rrintelri-
gencell, vaughan is equalry unspecific)i]-yrLcising the nature

of the good rife instead of detailing j.t. The answer is,
of course, that neither can rel-ate what no man knows, and

so they resort ùo analogy. For Vaughan it is the pre-
lapsarian Garden of Eden which acts as the syrabol of para-

dise and oneness l'¡ith God, just as for prato l-ife in a star
under the roof of heaven syrnborizes the bliss of perfect
knowÌedge.

Arthough the philosophic and the christian quests

are accompli-shed by the individuar, there is an intrinsj-c
difference in the overall purpose of the two. pr-ato in-
tends phirosophy as the means of directing society toward.s

an ideaL pattern, the wj-se leading the ress wise. vaughan,

on the other hand, has a rather LimiÈed philanthropy; his
ascent is serfish and, of necessity, unsociabre. rn fact,
he goes so far as to disclaim al-r direct contact with the
world: Î?Lord, God t t Ueg nor friends¡ nor wealth / But

pray against them both'l (p.1&8, 11 . 37-jt). plators phi-
rosopher prefers solitude, but real-izing his responsibility
to the world, causes his wisdom to snowbarl in good. effects,
speaking in the Repubric of the Ímportance of philosophy to
the ideal- state, Plato says:
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And once we have given our community a good startr.".
the process will be cumulative. By maintaining a
sound system of education you produee citizens of
B-ood character, and citi-zens of good character, with
the advantage of a good education, produce in turn
children better than themselves and better able to
produce still better children in their tr¡rn.5

Not only is Vaughan concerned with himself, his opinion
of the condition of the world in which he lives is gloorny

at best, and he feels no responsibility to it other than

to warn it of its selfprecipitating doom:

Sin triumphs still, and man is sunk below
The Center, and hls shrowd;

Allts in deep sleep, and night; Thick darkness lyes
And. hatcheth orr people;

But hark! what trumpets that? what Angel cries
Arisel Thrust in thy sickle.

(p"I97, 1I " 35-l+O)

Even his poetic consciousness of sin appears more selfish
than curative, for he offers arr his poetry to God as thanks

for his reaþ¡akening soul, and not in l-ove of his felLov¡-

illårl, The first lines of the Dedication introducing ühe first
section of Silex Scintillans read: ttMy God, thou that dídst
dye for me, These thy deaths fruits I offer theert (p.138,

11, L-2). Similarly, he says in llPsa1me 104n.

Therefore as long as
ï will in songs

That gift of thine.

thou lriil-t give me breath
to thy great name imploy

(p.287, 11. 89-91)

An intrinsic part of
Truth and that physical

Pl-ators philosophy is that Beauty

beauty is the maõerial- multiplicityr_s
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of a spirltual beauty which is unity. Philosophy is the

love of truth, and so of beauty also. Beauty is a quality
of God, and visible beauty is his creation. Vaughan also

recognises beauty as the work and evidence of God. He

sees the hand of God in bhe beauby of the crowing cock

and addresses God, claiming in true Platonic fashion that
by recognising the birdrs beauty he can actrially see the

nature of true Beauty through it:

0 thou...
Itlhose hand so shines through all this frame
That by the beauty of the seat,
lfe plainly see, who made the same.

(ttCock-crowingtr p.277, lf . L9-22)

In an unnamed poem of the second half of SLIex Scintillans,
Vaughan carri-es the perception of invisible beauty one step

beyond the physical touchstone. Beauty in thÍs instance is
apprehended upon the poetrs spontaneous consideration of the

death of one of his friends, whose soul was beautiful in 11fe:

0 calm and sacred bed vrhere lies
In deaths dark mysteries
A beauty far more bright
Then the noons cloudless light"

(p"3I0, 11 . 3L-31+)

'Ihis desire to find the true and complete nature of

beauty is the central motive of the Platonic ascension,

which comprises the search for many such essentiaL truths.
Ib is, i-n fact, a part of the theory of Forms" Plator âs
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has been sa j-d, recognises two orders of reality: the every-

day experience of becoming and change, of visible and sens-

ible things; and the unchangeable eternal v¡orld of Being,

lvhich is none other than the world of ideal t?Formsrr, appre-

hended by the inteLlect and not by the senses"

The rrForrnsn are absolutes, essentj-aL realities, like
Beauty or Trlangularity; they are the properties of the

Dj-vine Law and have a real existence independent of the

hu¡ran mind. Recalling the myth of the chariot-soul revolv-
ing with the fixed stars in heaven, one imagines that the

lvorld of the Forms is with True Being, in the Hyperuranios,

above the sphere of fixed stars.
The Vaughanean equivalent of the tvorl-d of Forms is

the mind of his omnipresent God, or Paradi-se, if it must

be given a location. For God is as changeless and absolute

as the Platonic Forms" This quality of unconditioned whole-

ness is, of course, the normal Christian connotation of
a God who is omniscient, omni-present, and omnipotent. The

image of God and the visualization of a real-m of associated

absolute values is identical in Platonism and Christianity.
Itlhen Vaughan speaks, in trPeacet?, of a country in v¡hich all-

ultimate realities, truths, and goodness are realized, he

is at once employing a Platonic and a Christian idea. Para-

dise and the worl-d of Forms are, in essence, the same thing,
the graphic representation of perfect Mind:
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l,Iy Soul, there is a Countrie
Far beyond the Stars,

rhere above 
"oiåå;'ååå"åår,g"taoaaaaoaaaaaaa

...one, who never changes,
Thy God, thy life, thy Cure.

(P.18¿r, lf. 1-20)

Just as thÍs is the realm of pure truth, this world is the

shadow of it (as P1ato ca1ls it too), the imperfect copy:

Thou canst not misse his Praise; Each tree, herb,
flowre

Are shadows of h1s wisedome, and his Powtr.
(ttRules and Lessonsr? p.194, lI . 95-96)

In two poems Vaughan actually directly names ChrÍst

as the archtype of al} truths:

Great Type of passions! come r.rhat rvill,
Thy grief exceeds all copies stitl.

(ttThe Nativitytr p. t+2?, lr. 15-16 )

thought through the biblical setting of the

Christ, Vaughan recounts this:
IrIalking

Passion

in
of

f walke the garden, and there see
fdaeat s of his Agonie.

(ttThe Searchll p.L52, lf . 37-38)

Endeavouring to gnralify the nature of the particular
objects of which this world. is composed, Plato d.efines them

as having the similitude of a dream, which confuses image

with reality" Vaughan repeats the idea:
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Peber, lvhen thou this pleasant world dost see,
Beleever_ thou seest meere Dreames and vanitiei
Not reall things, but false: amd through the Aire
: : : : : ' : : :::. :T::i: . :i:i:: :l:. :::::: : . 

' " '
And whatsoerr heere with admiring eyes
Thou seemtst to see, rtis but a fraile disguise
Vlorne by eternal things, a passive dresse
Put on by beings that are passiveles.

(p.t+60, lf . 1-14)

Platonically life is a dream in which the existent is
mingled ivith the non-existent, existence being ilre same as

goodness, and, correspondíng1y, non-existence being the
same as the non-goodr or evil. ff Y is an ideal- Form and. y

is its partieurar representative on earth, then y is exist-
ent to the extent that it participates of y, and non-exist-
ent Èo the extent that it does not talry with the id.eal

Form (Y). ft is at once existent and non-existent, and

therefore represents partial truth and partiaÌ illusion.
To Prato only the truth is real and, exi-stent and. good, and.

in one easy step vaughan interprets this as meaning that
life (existence) belongs only to truth, rearity, and good-

ness; and, further, that death (non-existence) is equivalent
to whatever is false, illusory, and evil. To him, a soul
tvhich harkens after the unbruth of the world is d,ead. and

has no part j-n goodness and life. Life, then, becomes e-
quated with spiritr.ral awareness and rove of truth and. good.-

ness. rn lrrhe Holy communiontt, he extends the equation of
life with spirituarity to,prod.uee the equation of birth with
the reawakening of religious consci_ousness:
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!''IeIcome Iife I
Dead I was, and deep in trouble;

But grace, and blessings came with thee so rÍfe,
That they have quickentd even drie stubble.

(p.218, ll. 1-þ)

Unfortunately and inevítably, such an immaterj-al world as

that of fdeas is beyond normal comprehenslon, and the hope-

ful aspirant to iüs secrets can never really anticipate what

iü is he seeks. He d,esires to accomplish a superhuman ac-

tion, and so he becomes in a manner a mysti-c, looki-ng for
a mystic illumination. This esoteric quality is shared

by Plato and Vaughan, for the very same reason; for each

the object of his search lies above the clouds. Frorn this
it is easy to see how Vaughan leaned towards Hermeticism

for support to his somewhat fragile ladder, and why he re-
verted to the Garden of Eden image with which to crystallize
an elusive concept.

l"{ost important of all is that faith is the common

denominator of both philosophies. Plato had nothing to re-
ly upon other than his own mind, and hís faith lies in the

solidarity of his logic; Vaughan, on the oLher hand, places

his faith in the wisdom of the prophets of God. Both are

acting out a faith of which there is no proof; one trusts
hinself, the other, another. Neither philosophy is foolproof,
nor is either immediately intelligible to the neophyte. Faith

does not, of courser prêclude its cohabitation with logic.

It is only the structure upon which logic must buitd i-ts facts.
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ft is perhaps strange to consider Ghristianity a dialeetic

religion, but that is certainly the way Vaughan treats it.
Almost every poem in his vast religious sel-ection has a

beginning, a middle and an end, in true Aristotelian
aesthetic; and, although the logic of the relationship of

the three parts is often strained each, nevertheless, has

the structure of a forceful argument. The logic of Vaughan

takes the form of elaborately worked conceits, some of them

so inclusive and picturesque they could be call-ed myths or

allegoríes. For example 1r0n a Salmontr explains the false

reasoning of unspiritual man by likening him to a salmon

which ha.s fought its way up to the top of the weir only to
lose its trife by swall-owing a brightly feathered bait. l.'Ian

is the salmon, the world 1s the weir and the feathers are

falsehood. The argurnent sometimes takes the form of multiple

punning r âs in rrTrinity-Sundâytr. 'r'ilhatever the avowal of

faith, the means of affirmation are always logical and sub-

stantiated.

Before l-aunching directly into a eonsideratlon of the

Pl-atonic myths anC their appearance in Vaughant s poetry, a

brief explanation of Plators theory of Remembrance is needed,

underlying as it does his entire phÍlosophic progress. The

Timaeus states that before the incarnation of man, his to-
tality of soul- rvas divided among the vari-ous fixed stars in
the heavens, in order that, before his eontamination by the

body, he might apprehend complete and absolute truth. This
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is much the same as saying that the soul beheld the ideas

(Forms) in a previous existence. Thus, at one and the same

time, this fact interprets birth as a departure from a rife
wit'h God, and makes personarity a factor of pre-birth exi-st-
ence.

The Phqedo briefl-y and lucidly expì-ains the theory
which vaughan and many later christian poets have ad.opted.

to express their rerigious sentiments: tfour sours existed
long êgor before they were in huoan shape, apart from our

bod.Íes, and. then had wísdom,r.ó ttrf we got it before birth,
and lost it at birth, and afterwards, using our senses about

these things ¡ wê recover the knowledge which once before rve

had, wourd not what v¡e call learni-ng be to recover our own

knowredge? Á,nd this we should rightly call recollec¡16nen7

He makes the important point that recollection begins with
visible objects as they are perceived by the senses, and

that memory follows upon this stimulus. rt 1s arso true
that memory can arise from opposites as wel-I: rr il{henever,

seeing one thingn from sight of this you think of another

whether like or unlike, it is necessaryrthe saidrtthat that
hras recollection, .,rS

The theory of Platonic remembrance as it appears in
vaughanr s poetry is perhaps the best-known aspect of Vaughani s

Platonism. The idea that man existed in totar briss with
his Maker, before the time of his birbh upon earth, perrneaLes
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his work. He cal-ls heaven lthomert in several- poems, and

speaks repeatedly of his fading memory of his previ-ous

divine associations. In tfThe Retreatetr and llChild-hoodìÎ

he directly refers to that pre-birth state of perfect life,
and rel-ates the innocence of youth to the proximity of God.l s

guardianship. Virtue is the sane as the silent and unques-

tioned Î?wisdomlr of innocence, and sin comes to man only

rvith the passing of time and the dissolution of his memory

of God. Like Plato he recognises the possibility of ttre-

memberÍnglÎ the lost truths, by beginning with the recogni-

tion of them j-n their imperfect, worldly forms. lüayward

man is made in the image of his lt[akerr flo matter how far
removed he may be from the original pattern. Using the

sanne togic, Vaughan recalLs the j-mmortal glory pi-ece by

piece, seeking out its essence amongst its inaccwabe copies.

The art of philosophy is, then, like Vaughants con-

cept of religion, a clearing ahray of the cobwebs of matter.

And the ascent of reason is nothing more than a retracing

of onefs steps. ft is logical to assume that, if birth
into body is loss of memory, the longer and more assiduous-

Iy one pursues the ways of the body, the more cornplete the

loss. Consequently, Iife can be thought of as a long path-

l^ay from God, or as a circular path lvhich bends back upon

itself to reaeh its starting point before the line ends. In
ttThe Retreatett, Vaughan describes his Christian search for
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compl-ete trmemoryll:

Some men a forward motion Iove,
But f by baclo.¡ard steps would move,
A.nd when this dust falls t,o the urn
In that state I came return.

(p.170, lf. 29-32)



CHAPTER V

VAUGHANl S POETIC ADAPTATIOI'J

OF THE THREE PLATONIC ATLEGOF"IES OF ASCENT:

THE SUN SI}IILE, THE ALLEGORY OF THE DIVMED LINE

AND THE I'IYTH 0F THE CAVE.

Sight is probabJ-y the most fundamental metaphor used

by P1ato and Vaughan, alike, to syrnbolize intellectual ap-

prehension. The manner of its action depends upon the na-

ture of fire, fire being itself a metaphor of almost equal

importance to both Írsrro Here, in this symbol of fire, it
is possible for one to undo the hitherto und.oubted

similarity in the thinking of Plato and Vaughan" lilhat

Vaughan chooses to attribute to firer âs will be seenr mây

have its basis in Plato but is not lirnited to the proto-

typal idea. Sometimes the fÍre image of Vaughan 1s a sirnple

statement of what Plato had earlier propounded; but more

often the poet goes beyond his predecessor.

There is no doubt, however, that for both men fire
has the highest place in the universe. Like almost all of

his contemporaries, Vaughan would probably have agreed in
general with Platois assumption that there are five varieties
of visible object, ranging in ethereal rareness from earth,

the lor,rest, through lrater, air, and aether, üo the noblest,

fire. These are none other than the four elements with

the added division of air into lower air and aether. From

89
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p,4'1
the diagram of the Platonic astronomical cosmos (see above),

iL can be seen that fire corresponds to the whole of the

visibl-e heavens above aether; it comprises the sun, moon,

five planets and fixed stars.
Fire has not only the property of sight but also the

p:'operty of motion. This is demonstrable ín the case of
water and ice; when water is mingled with fire and flows

freely, it is calIed a tiqu-id; but when fire abandons it
for the regÍ-ons of ai-r, the water solidifies into ice.
There is no equatíon of fire with life or the ability to
give life anywhere in Plato; but it is not difficult to

see horv the transi-tion can be made by a poet like Vaughan.

One of the passages already quoted from Vaughan demonstrates

how the power of fire revivifies an inanimate or motion-

less object:

, .;;tiil$'i""""r,.e make rhese mounrains frow,
These mounùains of cold Ice in mel Thou art
Refining fire, 0 then refine my heart,
Iiy foul, foul heart! Thou art immortal heat,
Heat motion gives; Then warm it, till it beat.

(tllove-sicktt p.2t3, 1I. 10-15)

Plato lists four kinds of llfieryl? liqrrids, one of
which has an unusual function. r¡Iine is the first liquid
which is infused by nature with fire, and the task of wine

is to heat the body and soul together. In a rather far-
feËched and droll lvay, wine (and therefore fire), as the
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fortifier of mants imperfect nature, is the giver of new

life, or at least the sustainer of the oId.

Vaughanf s adaptation of this idea is to visualize

the wine as allying itself with the passions of the body

to overcome bhe enemy of their intentions, soul. The

union is there sure enough, but it is a forced one:

Here lives that Chimick, quick fire which betrayes
Fresh Spirits to the bloud.

(ttTo his retired friend" p.65, 11 . 65-661

Another liquid with fire ín its make-up is the sap

that flows in the veins of the plants. It is classified
as being less fiery than wine, but j-t owes motion to the

influence of fire. The idea of sap possessing within Ít-
self a quickening power is natural, considering the nutri-
tive force of the liquid, But Vaughan carries this a step

further; he uses sap as a rnetaphor for the spiritual
sustenance of Christ to the growing Christj-an. This makes

the Christian the plant, the sap his divine strengbh, and

the source of this strength, not the ground but the heavens.

To the Christian, his strength is the faith he derives from

the sacrifice of Christ. The metaphor is described in l?The

SaPtt thus:

To shew what a strange love he had to our good
He gave his sacred bloud

By r^r"il our sâp¡ and Cordial; now in this
Lies such a heavln of bl-iss,

That, who but truly tasts it, no decay
Can touch him any wâyr

Such secret life and Vertue in it lies.
(pp.2t+3-4t IL. 25-3L)
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The most important function of fire, in Plators

doctrine, is to help sight. Thls is how plato d,escri.bes

the nature of its action : simultaneously from the eyes

and írom the sun issue forth two streams of clear and d.eli-
cate fire (suntight and its human equivalent)r which mi-ngre

and together meet the fire coming forth from the object of
sight; all three fires unite into one body and transmit the
vibrations of the object to the eye. The lack of sight at
night is due to the lack of sunright, for the fire of the

eyes then passes forth into the darkness only to be ex-

tinguJ-shed.

fn a Latin verse-dedication to Thomas Powel_, who had.

writben a treatise on optics, Vaughan speaks about the

mechanics of vision:

Almight,y God has placed the lively fires ofgift of sight in a tiny ball. He has given
ive rays, and mysterious cells in which the
means of vision are concealed.

( PP. f3o-1,

His divine
us percept-
law and

11. 1-¿l,)

One of the educative qualities of the heavens (fiery
stars) i-s that they show man holn¡ to d.istinguÍsh by contrast,
how to evaruate things on a relative basis, just as the stars
shine because of their contrast with the darkness of night.
Pl-ato is rarely concerned with the study of night as such,

but in the Epin_o]n:Ls he cites its importance to the study of
knolvledge:
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And in aII this scene, if lve take one thing with
another, lvhat fairer spectacle 1s there for a man
than the face of day, from lvhieh he can then pass,
still retaining his poÌùer of vision, to thg view of
night, where all wi}l appear so d.ifferent?]

Plato never says that night r or darkness, is bad or

imperfect; he merely describes 1t as the opposite of the

brlghtness of the stars, which have a positive function

in the intellectual and spiritual lives of men. One could

infer from the importance Pl-ato places on the sun and light
that anything opposed to the Iu¡rinescent is, rel-atively,
bad. Vaughan has extended Plators rather neutral treatmenù

of nighb and darkness to the point of regarding night as a

symbol of evll-, death, and despalr. fn one poem, he re-
joices in night because it Ís the time when he feels spir-
itually closest to God, Ín his dreams. But his predominat-

ing metaphorical use of the image is in connection lvith

the hunan condition of mortality and imperfecbion. Simi-

larly, he most often uses light and radiance to represent

life, hope, goodness and joy. The sun, because it is the

brightest of the celesti.âl figures, often j-s regarded as

godlike or perfect and íts rays as lifegiving and divlne.
.Vaughan uses light and darkness in'various'ways. Some-

times darkness represents spiritual despair and imperfec-

tionr âÍrd then day becomes the symbol of hopers fulfilment.
Addressing the sun i-n trThe Constellationrt, he begs:
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So guide us through this Darknes, that we may
Be more and more in love with day.

(p"237, 11 , 5L-2\

Sometimes light is not alv,rays a conrpletely spiritual thing;

in one of his early elegies, Vaughan uses it to represent
of :u,uL

the life¡in the body:

world scarce knew him yet, his early Soule
but new-broke her day.

(p.68, ll. zL-zz)

Nov¡ and then, a1so, he likens (in rather non-Platonic fashion)

the sun to the source of worldly fortune, regretting that
her rays are always ecl ipsed as they shine on him. But the

sun and planets and stars most often represent Vaughant s

spiritual aspirations, being the educative means to true

ascent, and the cause of joy to the good Christian. In

one of his transLations of Casimirus, Vaughan describes

the meaningfulness of the heavenly fires to the Beatus

rlre (happy nan):

He in the Evening, when on high
The Stars shine in the silent skye
Beholds thteternal flames with mirth,
And globes of light more large than Earth,
Then r\reeps for Joy, and through his üears
Looks on the fire-enamel-td Spheres,
Where wibh his Saviour he would be
Lifted above mortaLitie.

(p.124, 11 . 2L-28ll

The Athenian speaker in the Epånoqis- directly re-
Iates the proper sÈudy of the heavens to the true worship

The
Had
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of God, After celebrati-ng Uranos, or the heavens,

drvells upon the divinity of number, which opens up

mysÈeries of the divine laws to rnan, saying:

But could he (tire doubting man) see the divine and.
the nortal in the r',ror1d process - a visÍon from which
he will learn both the fear of God and the true na-ture of number even so ltj-s not any man and every
man who will recognise the full power number wi1l
bestow on us^if we are conversant with the wholefield of it.2

The heavens seem to be the high aLtar of God, whose face

can be recognised there by any who approach him properly.

Not only does the Athenian speaker find God in the

stars, he also prophesies that these are the only true
means to the good life and the attainment of aLl- the

desirable virtues. ltAnd as for the righÈ, the good, the

nob1e, and the liker ûo man vuho has given hís adherence

to a true bel-ief , but l'¡ithout knowred.ge, wltl ever enumer-

ate them in a way to bring conviction to hinself and to
others. rr3

Like Plato, Vaughan recognises the stars as potential
moral influences of the souL. He does not treat their
¡nathematical- significance in quite so literal a manner as

does Plato, but he does regard their regularity as emblem-

atic of the proper ethical ordering of mant s immortal soul.
rn lrrhe constelLationrr vaughan attrlbutes to the sbars the

divine example of order, obedience, and peace, to which

he

the
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the

or{n

wise man will- pay heed and ]earn how to organise his
life:

Fair, ordertd lights (whose motion r,vithout noise
Resembles those true Joys

Whose spring is on that hil lvhere you do grohr
And we here tast someti-mes betow, )

.. .. ......... o.. o.. c .... o.but poor man

........gfops beneath here... ... ...
'''''Ë;¿';;i.i;;'å;;h'*"k;'úå;;;;'hi;';i;;;.
SettLe, and fix our hearts, t,hat we may moveïn order, peace, and love,
And taught obedi-ence by thy whole Creation,

Become an humble, holy nation.
(PP.235'7, 11. L-56)

In order to express the relation of the mind to
Absolute Good, Plato relates a careful analogy with The

Good and the sun, using the sunts rel-ati_on to sight. It
is also possible to make the same sort of analogy with
the sun and the Ghristian Trinityr âs Vaughant s poetry

demonstrates. The results of such a three-vray comparison

can be tabled (see foll-owing diagram) .

In the day, the sun shi-nes upon the objects of sight

and enabLes the eyes to see them clearly; but, at night,
when the sun i-s gone, and only the moon and the din stars

shine, the same objects appear to be shadows and have only

the appearance of what they should be.
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Âpp1y the analogy to the mind" I'lhen the mindts
eye rests on objeets illuminated by truth and
reality, it understands and comprehends them, and
functions intelligently; but tvhen it turns to the
tlilight trrorld of change and decay, it can only
forrn opinions, its visi-on is confused and its
beliefs shifting, and it seems to lacK intel-Ii-
gence.4

In the sane wâyr without the aid of bhe Christian God,

Vaughanrs soul would never be abl-e to find the true ürâyr

but with the accompanying gifts of love and grief, which

come from God, he can ascend to the very doors of heaven.

The sun gives true outline üo objects of sense, in the

same way that The Good and God give true direction to
the mind and the soulo fn ÌtJesus weepingtl, Vaughan speaks

of these two composite faculties of God:

Dear Lord! thou art aII grief and love,
But which thou art most, none can provec
Thou grievtst, man should himself undo,
And lovlst him, though he works thy rvo.

(p"298, 11. 22-25)

Just as the philosopher attempts to attain to truth, the

Christian Vaughan attempts to attain to grlef:

Then fareweL joysl for while I Iive,
I'iy business here shall be to grieve:
A grief that shall outshine al-l joys.

(p.299, 11 . l+U-46\ 
"
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Vaughan in
the virtues

ltFaithÏr equates the properties of
of thrist¡

So when the Sun of righteousness
Did once appear,

the sun with

So are

it ch, naturar'suå;';ú;;;'th""",
Light, motion, heat,

now Faith, Hope, Charity
Through h,im tonpleat "tpp"2L0-211, lL. ZL-?'6') .

ïn another poem he credits God rdith giving light and

virtue to man, the one so that he may see, the other so

that he can achieve blessedness. He uses the analogy

of the inanj-mate stone which seems to shine, only because

it has received its lÍght from the sun above it. l,Ian is
the stone, and his virtue the reflected lighü from God:

ff the Sun rise on rocks, isrt right,
To call it, their inherent light?
No, nor can ï say, this is mine,
Foi, d.earest Jesûé, ttis all thine.
a a a a aa a a a a a a a a a a a a o a a a a a o a a a a a a

Both tight fronr thee, and virtue had.
[p.265, 11. 5-I0).

Since the sun is the source not only of light (sight)

but also of groroÉh (life), the Good is the source not only

of truth but also of reality; for ít is the father of alt
things, just as the Ghristian God is the father of all
õhings of value, (the generator of love), as well as being

the source of tþe means of ascent {tfre father of grief}.
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Thus, reality, gro',.rbh, and love, are aìl in a sense posi-

tive things, involved with life and increase rather ùhan

l,rith cessation and diminishing" And truth, light,, and grief
are their respective brothersr properties of true ascent.

The porter of God, as represented by Vaughanrs poetry, is

a positive force, renev,ring and giving, not deni'ing life.
fn lf The .A,greernentrr:

For thou
Dost still renevr, and purge, and heal:
Thy cere and l-ove, ruhich joyntly flow
Itlev¡ tordials, nev,r Caihartics deal.

{p"333, I}, 55-58) "

Plato explains that The Good is the father of ail, anci

begot the sur in its on'n likeness¡ so that the sun might bear

ttthe sarûe rel-ation to sight and visibility in the visible
world that The Good bears to intelligence and intelligi-

E

bility in the intelligible r^¡orld.rl / For the light of the

sun yiejds two porl¡ers, visibillty to the objects of sense,

and the ability to see to the ê¡'êr just as The Good di-spenses

intelligibility bo the objects of thought, and intel-Iigence

to the human mind. The Vaughan Trinity, represented by the

figure of Christ, is also the father of al-l things. And like
The Good, God the Father is the source cf the value as

v¡ell as the existence of all things. He bestolus potrers

corresponding to Nhose of the other tv'¡o scales:

attainability to the objects of thristian meditation,

and the means of achieving blessedness to the aspiring
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soul. since vaughants christian ascent is directed to-
wards the achievement of a state of being, rather than a

state of knowledge, his is a becoming process (no pl_atonic

overtones in lbecomingr) as prators is a learning or a

remembering processo The equating factor in the pratonic
and vaughanean progress is that learning necessitates
becoming, and becoming demands wisd.om, or the fruits of
learning' Both ends are for the attaj-nment of virtue,
and only the manner of describing the nature of virtue
is particular and variable. platots state of perfect
vj-rtue is equated with rhe Good, and receives ibs meaning

from an j-ntell-ecËuaI framework; vaughanrs state is equated

with God, and receives its meaning from a pastoral frame-
work. A fuller argument in supporË of this conceptual
pararler will folrow in the discussion of plators l{yth
of the Divided Line.

The Pl-atonic analogy of the Divided Line is the
sequer to the Platonic simile of the sun and The Good

(dealt with above); iust as it was possible to place

vaughant s christian ideas side by sid.e with the platonic sun

simile, it is equally possible to envision Vaughanrs

christian counterpart to the Divided. Line metaphor. The

Divided Line serves the purpose of il]ustrating further
the correlation of the two orders of rearity (visibl-e and

intellectual), and it does so by considering the states
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of mind by r,vhich these two worrds are apprehended.. The

states of Christian ahrareness are parallel r^¡ith the leveL
of intell-ectual or philosophÍc awareness, and both find
their foundation in the same sensible universe. (see

figure IV on opposite page).

consídering the pl-atonic version of the Divid.ed Line
only, for the moment, one is aware of four different states
of nrindr trnro rerating to the physical world. and two to
the worl-d of Forms. They are arranged in ascending ord.er
of trdegrees of crarity corresponding to the degree of
truth and reality possessed by their subject-matt"".tr6
Each has a section of the line, and they are, in ascending
order, rlrusion, Belief (or opinion), Reason, and. rn-
telligence.

The line itsel-f , taken structuralry, is d.ivided into
two unequar parts, the rarger corresponding to the intel-
rigibre world, the smaller to the visible; these two parts
are divided, each, in the same unequal ratio (six to four,
roughly, by Leers diagram) to represent degrees of clarity
and obscurity. The general siate of niind of the physical
worl-d is said to be Opinion, üd that of the intel_lectual,
Knowledge. Thus, the physicar worrd is more obscurer âs

a whol-e, than the v¡orld of Forms; and. the lower parts of
the two separate worlds are said to be more obscure than
the corresponding upper parts 

"

section c in the accompanying diagram represents the
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mental ;oroceSS lvhÍch is the ordinary mants unthinkingr

instinctive guide to life, -r.,he cornÌ:non sense beHefs about

physJ-ca} and rnoral tnatiers, behind ',^¡hich iie no discrirni-

nating thougþt. The objects of sucl1 rnental activity are

the physical objecis of the rnateriel rvorld. Section D is

the realm of second-hand impression anc opinion; super-

sbition and groundless supposition, l'hich is as unsubsian-

tial as the shad.or,vs of reaL objects. The process of de-

<iuctive thought is the bottom portion of the inteliectual

line (Section B); it makes assulûptions based on the events

of the physicel l,úorld, anO deduces in-r,elligent conjecture

b], means of reason. Section Å is bhe realni of Ðialectict

and represents pure philosoph)¡, Ieading to the visí,on of

Èhe Ultimate l'rr-rth. It makes no assumptions, but bases

all its rabiona!..tlpon first principles onl;'r.

Vaughanls poetic statement about the phy.sical 'uurcrld

and its illusory fcrrns of knolr'Iedge j-s definitely identical

',.¡ith the Platonic theory of matter. And he has aCapted

Ëhe upper half of the Platonic Line to conform to his christ-

:ian ethos j-n a beautiful-ly retated rnanner. 'llhat I have

d.esignated. as Section B I f have assigned ihe mental state

of 0bectience, correspond.ing to the Platonic l-ùeason¡ or

state of Deductive Thought. section ¿t I have call-ed

Perfect Faith as opposed to the i'ealn of Pure Fhilosoph¡'

on Platot s half of the scafe, Like Section $, perfect
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faith leads to the vision of the u-Itiniaie reality, and also

like Seciion A, it makes no assurnptj-ons based on doubtful

truths, but aci,s upon the hror,','ledge of first principles

only. Section B leads ultirnately to Section A, just as

Br does Lo .å.1 "

Just as Platots Divided Line is the structural

d.escription of the four major steps in the intellectual as-

cent (each portion of the line leading to ihe next one

above it) I so Vaughanr s adaptation of the liner âs evidenced

in his poetry, treats his or,un ideas of bhe Christian ascent.

Beginning v,rith the sarne basic physical universe, he proceeds

upr,r¡ard. via tl,'"o d.ifferent and corresponding }evels to those

on the Platonic scale. Insiead of golng írom the apprehen-

sion of material objects to reasoning and thence to pure

philosophy, Vaughan proceeds from material objects to reasonts

Christian counterpart, obedience, and írorn thence to the

state of perfect faith, i,vhich represents ihe Christian ul-ti-

mate, âs opposed to the Platonic one of pure philosophy.

0bed.ience is the means of attaining the good life, and the

good life, like the level of Platonic reason, is the path-

vray to the eternal glory of the ultj-mate vision. Vaughan

makes this point in an untitled translati-on of a Latin verse

from his v¡ork on the life of Paulines:

For the first step to heaven, is to live well
ÀI1 our life long, and each day to excel
In hollt4esse ..... ......."""

..and so thrive
By handfuls, ltill I rnal' full life ob'üaine,
And not be slvallol'rtd of Eternal paine.- (p"tr85, tI. 3l-38) .
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Perhaps the connection beti',¡een Reason anC ûbedience

seens a bit removed, but it is noi sol for reason is
rnanrs rueans of elevating his pure soul¡ or pure r¡rind (it
is, as I have already said, the same thins) above the re-
strictions of his morial condition" Ooedience is also a

purgation of the limiting dross; a discovery of the rleans

{ttre strength} of maintaining this superioriiy. The defin-
itive d.ifference lies in the fact that the crue phii-osopher

is rediscovering the truth of l,¡hat he has forgotten, hihere-

as ihe t,z'ue Christian is rediscovering the value of what

he alread]' knor'vs, but of l'¡Ïrich he is not yet ful-ly con-

vinced. One is a prccess of rediscovery; ihe other of re-
evalìr.ation. Both are activities of recovery; for both

philosopher and Christian originated in a state of conrpleÐe

perfecti.on, whÍch it is their task on earth to retriever
It can be argued that the Chris'bian is not learning any-

Èhing he di<Ì not know before, and so cannot be equated

l'rith the Platonist i,vho is genuinely unaï\rare of ruhat he

will next di-scover. But Plato states that once the moment

o1 discovery is over, Ëhe irue philosopher irnmediately

recognises what he has learnt as soraething he knew v¡eII

long agoc And, on behalf of my or,m argument, if the Chris-

tian }aeows al,l before he begins exercising his spiritual
purgation (bl. obedience), why does Vaughan constantly

complai.n of his inability tc comply l¡iih his soulr s desires?
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Surely if he kneiv hoi^¡ üo quell the demands of his animal

nacure, he worrld do' so, and. strongly; but,

there are a great rnany lessons v¡hich he must relearn, such

as humilitT, before he can accomplish this. For example,

t??he 'r',trorldrî is evidence of this very thing; sat'isfied

rvith the correctness of his spiritual k"noti¡led.ge and con-

demning his fellow men for their religious blindness, he

hears the voice of God reminding hirn that if he had truly
reached Lhaü state of spiritual completeness, he would

never have been so proud as to make the comparison in õhe

first place. Pure as he was, he m:lssed a¡¡ imperfection

v¡hich nas siËting in his ot'¡n breast; like the Platonist

upon discovery, he recognised j-t imrnediately as an old

friend; he di.scovered what he had lost.
In rfHoly Scripturestr Vaughan credits the Bible with

the ed.ucating of manls soul above the limitations of

mortalit¡r. It performs the sarne function for the Christiants

ascending soul (in the sense of Ëhe Divided. Line) as does

reason for the Platonic soul; ii is the hatching stage

of the souil s uplvard flightr preparatory to its actually

leaving the body a3-together. Jusi as reason differs from

pure dialectic only in the use of assumptions instead of

first princj-ples, so obedience, taught by the Bible' dif-

fers from Þuee faith only in this application; the Bible

uses the terros of everyday life to ex.olain Godt s '¡Iord and
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so is lirnited by the r¡orld in ¡,',rhich man lives, but pure

vi-sion is entirely renioved from rnaieri-al contarninaiion,

and consí d.ers the íirst prÍnciple on1y3

¡u"elcome dear book, souJ-s Joy, anci. foodl The feast
Of Spirits, Heavrn exiracted lyes in .ühee;

Thou art lifes tharter, The üoves spotless neast
l'ühere souLs are hatchid unio Eterni-tie.

fn ùhee the hidden stone, the llanna lÍes,
Thou art the great Elixir, rare and Choice;
The Key that opens -t,o all- Idysteries,

The irlord in Characiers, God in the Voice.
(pp.197-$, rl. 1-8).

States å, and Ar are reall]. the visions of ûhe Ulti-
nate Truth and the Ulti.rna-te Good. Plato reserves the realrn

of pure philosophy for his Lheoretica.I Fhilosopher-Rulers,

but it is doubt,ful i,uhether he truly believed any nan could

er/er atËain to perfect kno',"rledge du:'ing life on earth. It
is a state in rr.hich it is most desirable to live, bub a

state lvhich eve-rs the Philosopher-P,ulers must give up in
tir¿e j-n order to return to the non-visj-onery llorld. of
necessity and duiies; their proposed reÈurn is not becâuse

of the iropossibil-it]. of remaining there, but in order that

ihey may perform iheir personal duiy to Ëhe ideal comrrrunitlr

of ¡¡hich Èhey are a parü. Flato dei;ails this at greater

length in his Cave i'tyth. One assumes that most, men, like
Socrates, take brief exotic flights in-r,o the world of

true vision, but return quickly because of iheir inability
to sustain Ëheir existence there. Vaughants ideas of mants
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mortar connection hiith the divine vision are Èhe same.

The attainment of perfect faith is reserved for saints
and prophets, in life, and for Godrs El-ect after death.

He recognises the chance occasions in which men, rike
himself, are all-owed into the sphere of d.ivinitÍ, but,
like the short-winged philosophers, they cannot sustain
their ftight, for more than a moment. ft is these moments

of Beatific vision which support his ever-failing soul
and give it hope that, with perseverence it vuirl eventually
dwel1 bhere eternally.

In rtThe Beett, Vaughan equates the true Christian
and the bee, and considers their activities as being a

search for fulfillment (tit<e those of platols true philos-
opher) . He describes the life of man l-ike the work-d.ay of
the bee; for all day the bee unceasingly toils for the

sweetness which wiLl provide its necessary food., receiving
a little from each of the flowers scattered. along his way.

rf the bee is very lucky he wiLl find a fierd which is furf
of flowers, but some bees must journey great di-stances with-
out any sign of succour at all. The end of his d.ay?s work

is his return to the hive for a rest and the relvard- of
hÍs l-abours. The fierd ful-L of fl-owers is the ability to
remain in the realm of Perfect Faith, surrounded by sup-

porting nourishment, stocking up for the one sought-after
trip home. The bee cannot return to the hive untir he
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has Lasted sufficient flowers, and, the more flowers granied.

to him, the quicker he makes it home.

Give me the I'Jisdom of the Bee,
And her unwearied Industry:
That from the wild Gourds of these d.aysI may extract Health and thy praise;
aa a a a a a. a a a a a a a a a a a a oo a a a a a a a. a a

For thou canr st turn dark Grots to Halls
And make Hil-ls blossome like the vales:
Deeking their untilltd heads with flov¡rrs
And fresh delights for all sad hours:TilI fI9* them, like a }aden Bee,I roay f1y home, and hive with tháe.

(pp"&3 5-6, 1l-. 79-:06)

The Myth of the Cave in the Rep,ublig is meant to
demonstrate the ascenb of the rnind from il-lusion (on the

scare of the DivÍded Line) to pure philosophy, and to show

the difficulties encountered on the way. r shall not go

into the details of the internar structure of the cave;

but simply relate the conditions und.er which the average

rnan must rabour to reach the exit of the cave and. sunlight.
He begins in the innermost recesses of the cave, facing
ai4ray from its mouth and the sun; he is a prisoner and. is
bound down by his legs and neck¡ so that all, he can see

are the reflectÍons cast by a fire behind his back, of moving

men. He is thus prevented from direct view of both those

men and of himself, This stage 1s that of rl}usion, for
he is receiving second-hand opinion, the reflection of
materiality. under these conditions the man thinks that
the shadows are very real-, since they are arl he knol¡s.
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Plato supposes the situatíon of the ma.nt s sudden r.elease

frorn bondage, al-lor.,uing him to turn around and be aecosted

directly by the figures and ihe fire. Plaio pr:obably in-
tend.s this release to represent education. such a vision
proves painful io the mants unaccustomed eyes and he is
confused., being imrned.ia-tely unabi-e to rÌistinguish anyðhing

clearly because he is blinded. His reaction is to con-

sider vrhat he nov¡ sees directly to be il-lusion and i'¡hat

he once saly as reality" This is the state of Opinion, in
¡,¡hi.ch man must face maËerial exi-stence and learn its
natu¡'al laws. If this saÍie rnan is dr"agged againsb his
rsill (for education of the mind is usually accornplished

at great cost) up into the sunlight and. out of the cave,

he r'¡ill be biinded in the saÌne r,va1" and tc a greater extent.

Once forced into the predicament, he wil] find it, easiest

to look first upon shadows and reflections, and then eventu-

ally upon the objects bhemselves. This stage of vision
is the equivalent of the state of mental reasoning. From

this he graduates to viev,r"ing the sky by night, vrhích in
the Divided Line is the state of fntelligence; and tastly
to viewing the sun direcily in the full brightness of day.

This is the vision of the Forrn of Goodr or, to Vaughan,

ultimate union -r,'rith God, the prime source of all other
Lhings" The freed prisoner comes to this sane conclusi_o4,

that bhe sun is the orderer of nature, andras such, is
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responsible for everything, including the shadol.rs in the

cave.

Translated in terms of the Divided Line, the cave

represents the physical- world, and the area external to
ühe cave, the realm of the intellect. The fire in the

cave is, then, the sun itself; and the sun in the i^¡orld

outside is actually the absolute Form of Good.

I do not think that it would be facetj.ous to say

that vaughants own positÍon, as he himself admits, is some-

what outside of the cave where he stands dazzLed,, making

as many fugitive glances at the sun as his weak eyes wÍrl-

alIor,.,r. Certainly he recognises, almost thematically, in
his poetry that every man of soul is toiling painfully up-

ward out of a personal cave tov¡ards that blinding and al--

most impossible sun. Nowhere does he indicate the steps

of this climb in the specific ten"ns of Plators metaphor,

but we, his readers, cannot escape his very fundamental_

acceptance of its symbolisnr; the darkness of the cave re-
presents spiritual unawareness, the condition of sin,
living death, Godless i-gnorance, and the despair that God

and the ultimabe vj-sion are impossible to attain. Although

he doesnlt use the actual word rtcavetl very often, lldarknesst?

implies the same condition which man must leave 'behind.

There are, however, a few i-nsËances u¡here he does use the

image directly:
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0 fools (said I) thus to prefer dark night
Before true light,

To live in grots¡ an-d caves, and hate the day
Because it shews the way,

The way which from this dead and.-dark abode

A way *n:;åu;"i%lår3ofåu"¿ rhe sun, and be
More o"'?lÌfrn:nñl"lå; 

p.233, 1r . t+e_56)

Here the myth is repeated armost v¡ord for word. rn rThe

Recoverylt he indicates how the riajority of people bow down

to worship the sun of the world ( the fire inside the cave)

and i-gnore the true sun, the creator of the other and arl
things:

Those nicer lj-vers, who without thy RaysStirr not abroad, those may thy luðtre- pralse:
And vranting light (lisht, which no wantè doth knowl)
To thee, (weak shinerÍ) iit<e blind persians borv.

(p.l+2I, 1I . 13-16 )

The introduction of man to the true source of right is, as

in Platots myth, a freeing of previous servitud.e. rn the
sarûe poem:

But r^rhere that Qrl, which tramples on thy head,
From his own bright, eternal Eye doth sfrê¿

One living Ray,

ïj.needress, .*ur*;å".ånå liË*.dååu" rree,
\tlhich shews what thou canrst-neither shew, nor see.

(p.l+zz, lf "'L7-22)

The Cave metaphor is a favorite
recurs not only in direct application

one

but

of Vaughan and

i-n secondary
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references as well" i{olesr or cave-carvers, are !,¡hat he

calls men who bury their soul-s in the fruitress rove of
tuorldly things" The fact of their blÍndness is renrinis-

cent of the PlabonÍc prisoner in the cave, who lives by

the recognition of shadolvs and substitute truths, instead

of the true light" Thi.s idea that sight can be blinded
(in two opposing senses) botfr by the sud.d.en vision of
truth and by the conti-nual false glimmer of the earth,
appears often in vaughan. He also speaks of his olun blind-
ness, when he is allowed a sight of his el-usive God, but

it is a brindness which soon gives l^iay to blissfur compre-

hension as long as the vision lasts. Throughout his poetry

are references to the true light and to the false fires
of this world; and often he speaks of his periods of spir-
iËual depression as the dark caverns and vales of his l1fets
journey. The cave image does not always appear directly,
by name, but its very pertinent implications pervade the

thought and imagery of Vaughan.



CIIÁPTEF, VT

V,q.UGHÄt'l AliD TH:J t{:iTUPE CIF' TäJ PLATûI{rC ;JUËST

It is nov¡ ;oossible Eo consider the Christ'ien progress

as Vaughan has depicied it within ihe fraroer,,¡ork of ihe

Platonic scherne. ï shall aitenpt, bo demonstrate the ex-

tent to lvhÍch ihe religious and philosophic intenti-ons

overlap in Vaughants poetry, by folloi'¡ing his spiritua.l
ascent from the rnoment of birth to the tlme of cornplete

attainment (following is a graphic representation of ihis).
Plators theories and his myths of asceni have been dis-
cussed, æd Vaughanrs adoption (or adaption i-n some cases)

of them. Since the id.eas of both men have been fairly
v,¡ell established, ii is now logical to put them together

in one sequential, chronological pettern. If the selec-

tions t'¡hich follor.r appear to be bare and insufficiently
discussed, it is because the basic ideas v¡hich they contain

have already been mei'itioned, if not argued; the purpose

of this chapter is mainly to order the t.¡ro menr s thoughts

and accompanying imagery int,o a comprehensible, anci tirne-

oriented r,vhole. There are a few new consiCerations, and

they are discussed at greater l-ength. f remark again ihab

Vaughants ascent is a Christ,ian one and noi a Platonic one;

it is the Platonic appearance of his Christian ascent lvhich

is of concern here.
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Plato del ineates

fcr absolute Truth in

the virtues iuvoh¡ed in his search

the Phaedo:

And courage and iernperance and justice and, in shori,
true virtue, depend on wisdorn...and t,ruth is in reality
a cleansing fron all such things (passions), and
temperance and justice and courage, and v,risciorn i-tself ,
are a means of purification.r

Here is a tnrJ.y Chrisiian statement comj-ng from Plato hirn-

sel-f. He is claiming that one rnust be virtuous to be v¡ise

and wise to be virtuous, and thai truth, virtue, and ltris-

dom are one and the same, the means of purging the soul of

false passions. T,Iaughanrs quesi is usualll' voiced in terms

of the search for virtuerand. Iess often of ivisdom; bu1, he

recognises his God as being Justice, and, therefore, Truth.

Although both men use a sligirtl-y different vocabulary, their
aims are the same. Vaughan resta'r,es Platof s thoughts about

the equality of truth, virtue and luisdom, in a less obvious

r"üâyr in his translaiion of rïJuvenals Tenbhe Satyrerr:

Pra-y for a i,,¡ise and knowing soul; a sad
Discreeõ, true valour..,... e...

that can srùray,
And keep arr passions under. 

ffi:is,.it .nT\u_rurl .

This passage contains all the central Platonic ideals: -t,he

r.rise souJ, controlling the enotj-ons r'¡ith the aid of the

carCinal- virtues of temperance and courage. .å.s has already

been remarlied, the idea of control and order is of supreme

importance in the Pl-atonic doci;rjne. In his discussions
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of the tripartite sou1, in botl: che Sgpl&Iic and the

Timaeus, the rnindts supreaacy over the other two poriions

of soul is stressed. ilrnotion and. Iust must be subjugated

to thought. Liker,,¡ise, courege is a -frame of mind, and it
i-s one of the rnost iroportant and necessary features of

Plaiots Philosopher-Kings. Courage ís none other than

the abiLitl' ¡o do v¡hat one belleves is right¡ âs Plato

saysr ho matier l'¡hat. Vaughanls philosophy of living is
almost exactly the sqme; the true way of life resul-ts from

the rigid control of the body by ihe mind, and the inv¡ard

strength to endure v,¡hatever trials are involved 1n putting

this belief into action.

This then is the end of both searches: truth, rdsdor.r

and virtue. The manner of achieving thÍs sel-f-same con-

clusion is also similar. For both Plaio and Vaughan the

cycle of life begins and, ideally, ends in heaven, or in
the ordered brilliance of the train of fixed stars circJ-ing

about the vision of True BeingÍ

0 ho1y, happy, healthy heaven,
lflhere all is pure, ',rhere all is even,
Pl-ain, harrirless, íaithful, fair, and bright.

(p.312, 11 . 23-25) .

Since the quest of Vaughan is being considered in
its chronological order according io the life of rnan, the

first occura€nce in the l-iÍe of the discarnate soul is its
birth into rnaLter. fn reduplicaiion of Plaio, the soul
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must leave iis home in the fixed siars and unite it,s per-

fect and imrnor-r,al essence r.,;-iih the irnperfect rnatter of a

htunan bod;', from Nhe phj'sical and created universe. ïn
ItF,epenténcêîr, Vaughan d.escribes birth as the d.efilement

of the pure soul:

Lord, since thou didst in this vile Cla¡r
That sacred Ray

Thy spirit planu, quiclining the r",rho1e
'ilith that one grains Infused l¡ealth.

(p.206, 11. 1-Ä.) .

In the early stages of life, because of the soulls

very receni associatj-on irith ihe existence of perfect Good.,

it lives in a brigJrt world, relaiively unLouched by materi-
a} contamination. But, because oÍ the nature of experience,

soul journeys ai,ray fr.om happiness into the i¡orld of evil
and change. In lrThe Retreatelr:

Halrpy those early da¡res! when f
Shinrd in my Hngell-infancy.
Before I understood this place
Appointed for my second race,
Or taught my soul to fancy ought
But a white, Celestiall thought.

(p.1ó9, 11. f-ó).

The innocence of childhood is not Plators idea, but Vaughanrs.

ft is a theory r,',ihich natural-ly folloivs the thinking of Plato,
but the philosopher is not hirnself responsì-ble for its birth.

Although the¡r ¿e not concur in their idea about in-
fancy, the tr^ro men do regard li-fe as a sort of quest. T,ife
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i-s a journey of discovery the sour- must rnake, and the up-
l'¡ard progress must be antlcipated by the d.o'¡¡nward path of
soul-, necessitated by the presence of bodlr¡

tthen yet T had not walkt above
11 miler of, tr,,ro, from my first love,

a aa a a a a a a a a a a a ¡ a a a a a a

Before f taught my tongue to l,¡ound
i,{y Conscience with a sinfull sound,
Or had the black art to dispence
A sevrrall sinne to evrry sónce.

{p.1ó9, tr. z-18) .

Plato had stated that beautiful materiar objects
project the na.üure of True Beauty io the behord.er; vaughan,

un-Platonically, applies ihis idea to his concept of peer-
less childhood. The innocence of chiÌd.hood., he says, êr-
lows the r,vorld of Forrns to shine through the particular
objects of the visible u¡orld., v,iithout the chirdrs being
educated to its apprehensi-on:

'v'r'hen on some gilded Cloud,
liy gazing soul r,rould d.ivel_i
And in those rveaker glories
Some shadol,,,s of eterñity.

or floi^¡re
an houre,
spy

(p.169, 11. l-l-I&) .

unfortunately, chirdhood does not Last very rong, and

soon the child gains an increasing awareness of the i..rorlci

of illusion and uncertain opinion. As the materj-a} i,vþrrd

looms larger, the first ',vorrd is forgotten, and, the soul
is swept along by the new r.,¡orid.r s gay confusion, as yet
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uneducated to Lhe existence of truth:

But nov¡
I iind rn;r self the lesse, the rnore I grot'r;

The v¡orld
Is full of voices; It[an is calltd, and hurltd

By each, he ansr'Íers all,
finows evtry note, and call,

Hence, still
Fresh dotage ternpts, or o1d usurps his nill.

(rlDistractionl¡ p.161, 11 . 9-I6J.

By this stage of distraction, the soul (of the think-
ing man or the philosopher) is yearning for the knov,rlecLge

of the past, 'rrhi-ch has been forgotten by hlrn j-n his pre-

occupaiion with the physical world:

O how ï long to travell- back
And tread again that ancient track!
That I might once tnore reach that plaine,
it"here f irst I left my glorious traine.

( "The P"etreatett p. L7O , Il- . ZL-ZL.) .

In ord.er to begin the painful passage back, õhe soul

needs sorße ordering pr.inciple in its confusj_on. For the

philosopher, thís is the friendship of another lover of
truth; for the Christian, says Vaughan, it takes the forrn

of the friendship of ihe lioly Scriptures:

i'¡elcome dear book, souls Joy, and foodl the feasi
0f Spirits, lieavrn extracted lyes in thee;
Thou art lifes tharter, The Doves spotless neast

,,"11:ere soul-s are hatchld unto Eiernitie.
Tn thee ihe hicld.en stone, the lrianna lies,

Thou art the great rllixir, rare, and Choice;
The äey that, opens io all i,I;.sNeries,

the i'íord in üharacters, God in the Voice.
('¡Hofy Scripiuresrt pp.L96-7, Il. 1-8) .
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Flaio assumed that each sou-l aided its loverrs soul,

ancL v¡as aio.eci in return, in its inbellectual reaching for

total truth. The two rninds r,uorki ng together and upon one

anothei' increased ihe k-nor,,rledge of boti:, just as i,/aughan

says the Bible sirengthens the scriptural and spirltua-I

v¡isdom of the questing thrisbian. iloih are, in a sense,

a muiual sustenance; souls keeping one another al'¡are, and

rnan and the Bible giving one anoiher their needed su;oport,

The tsible only li ves in man, and man cannot ÌrÏ.ive?r without

his Christian knov¿l-edge.

In the framer'¡ork of ihe Divided Line, ihe soul is

exercising obed.ience to the r'¡ritten lalv of God., r'¡hlch

lies on the scale of ascent sorner'¡here i¡etween God and the

tihi.51.t1 r,,'orld.. Frorn the Bible the soul- Iearns 'thai, al't,hough

it is adrnirable to lead the good life on earth, one mus-r,

seek íor absoluLe truth in a reakn completely severed from

this one:

I'ie thought I heard one singing thus;

Leave, Ieave, thy gadding thoughts;
a a. a a a a a a a a a a aa a a a a. a a a.

Search v¡elI another i,vorld; lvho studies this,
rravers in crofliåu"S:H.i?"iiirä,?"íî."?iiçåï:

The soul prays to God for ihe strengih necessarJ¡
lo

successfull-y,.carry out the progress:

Three things Ili.e have, nl¡ soules chief healih!
É,nd one of these seme loath ,
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A living
This las-r,

Thus, thus,
i'úiil i set
And leavlng
Go through;

F¡l,ITFi, a l{iJåä.il' of f'l eshr
The |[ûP,.LD an Eneririe,

v¡ill keepe the firsi two íresh,
And bring nie, i,.,rhere Itire be.
(ltilay of Jud.gementil p.1l+8, fl . 3g-Ì+U).

The philosopher, if he prayed in any rrianner at, atr, i.,'oul<i

have asked íor a continuance of fa.ith and. for the por^.¡er

of e>:clusion of the vrorld, but, ins-r,ead. of a vul-nerable

heart, he itould have demanded e stead.fasi intelleci. fc
is the chaz'acteristic of ihe philosopher to uncover tnrih
rvii;h a mind. -vuh:-ch is íorever hartj., and- tliat of the ühr.istian
ôo do the se.rce i'riih a conscience lvhich is ever iender.
Iti{eartrl here does ñot imply a non-ihinking religiousness;
it is the christian vray of siressi-ng the irust invol.¡ed

in trre ascent, and it does not preclu-d.e an intelieciual
ai"i-afeneSS.

i'iith christian zear sirongry inpranted in his intent,
the sour prr,rnges .forth in ûhe opposite d.irection of the
l'¡orld. Like the phirosopher, lre ürusi bear the la.ughter

of his fellow-men the seeining iciieness of his ideal_s..

and in no other sort
f orth, though laught d at, .fo:- t i;
t,he ivi-se itorl-d thei r iray,
though Judgtd to go astray.

(ttThe lrie¡l.¿rr p.b3Z-, Il. 88-9f ) .

As Pl-ato had p.r:escribed, the r,'ray of truth is the onl;v

true happi-ness. The pilgrim-sou.l guiqes its nay b), the
stars of heaven, never Lo sing sish'u of its old home to
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which it hopes to i'eturn:

Happy the i,[an! i..'ho in this vale
E.edeerns his time, shuiting out all
Thoughts of the rnrorld, v¡hose longing E¡,res
lire ever Pilgrirns in the skyes,
That vi-ev¡s his bright home, and desires
To shi-ne arnongst those gJ-orious fires.

(p.119,11. L5-2O).

Just as Platonic intellectualit,y separa.ües man from

Nhe loi,ver creatures, who dv¡el-l in the phj.sical r,,'orld alone,

the quest for Christian r.¡isdom ralses man above the level
of rrrhat ]/aughan calls the llmoles?Ì of society, r,,rho bury

their heads in the rnaterial- glory of earth. The r,vise man

searches for something greater than himself, and uses

virtue as his Ìr'êa.poûi

Vertue alone, and noughi else can
A diffrence make rtwj-xt beasis and rnan,
A,nd on her lvings above the Spheres
To the true light his spirit bears.

(p.120, fl , 29-32).

Virtue, of course, either Platonically or in Vaughan

l-ies rvithin oneself and not in the natural l.¡orrd; the onry

l-esson gained from a scudy of multiplicity is ihe knol',rledge

of t'he v,rorkings of necessity; as the Delphic Oracle warned,

to find the supreme answer one musi search oner s self.
But, the first question is ahniays na.lvely expressed in

ilanrs wonder at the mysrery of creatj-on and the desir.e to

knoi"¡ i,',rho ihe great iirtificer is:
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I begtd her"elong, and grontd to knot,r
aaaaaa.aa..

i',hai is his naroe, and holr¡ f might
Descry sorne pari of his great light.

I sunmontd nature: pierú'ci through al-I her store,
Br"oke up sorße seal-es, v-rhich none had touchrd before,

Her tior'rrbe, her bosome, and her head.
Tlhere all her secrets lay abed.

(otThe üor'ldtr pp.tó7-8, ll . 3-L2).

Á,t lengbh, having e>'irausied. the stores of nature,

the pilgrim soul turns its eyes i-nrvard and, in srlrprise,

discovers a sign of divinltL in¡hose light is pale like
the moon, in com;oarison to the brillj-ance of the sun. tsut

the philosopher-ühri stian needs only a glirnrrrer to lead the

i'ray and r ås i/aughan often cornplains, it j-s usually all he

gets. Just as the Bible had been the key to the rnysteries

oí the good life, in the beginning of the ascent horne,

ihis divine spark is the key to tire mystery of GoCrs ciivine

laws. The vision oí Ultimate Truth, or God, is like an

enormous puzzLe with a logical and hidden keir. 'Ihe code

is siirrple bo the oi-scarnate soul-, but ihe rnernory of it
has faded lvith the progress of l-ife in the body. Ihis is
perhaps one of Vaughanr s rnore engaging adaptatlons of

Platonic myth; he has adve-nced. a degree beyond synon;n'nity

of thought, and has transposed the faded rnemory of Forrn in-
to a fractured h,å:êroglyphic:

I rifled quite, and having past
Through al-I the treatures, caine at last
To search my selfe, l,\'here I did find
Traces, ano sounds of a strange kind.
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Here of this mightrr spring., 
- 
f íound some d.ri]ls,ifith Ecchoes beaten froi-n thr eterna]-l hills;

i,ieake beamesr_and fires flashrd. io my áight,tlþ". a young Eastr or iuloone-shine niþht,t
llhich shewl d ne in a nook cast by
A peece of much aniiquity,T¡Iith. Hyerogliphicks quite - 

d.ismembred,
Ånd broken letters scaï.ce reraembred.

(tlVanlty of Spiri¡rr p.Ió8, lI . Ll-?4).

Like Prato, he realizes, however, the linritations of the
human condition. The gap between R,eason and Dialectic,
l-ike that between Obedience and. perf ect Faith, i_s arnost
irnpossibre to breach for a sustained period. oí time.
l''iortality conquers the soaring soul, ffid Nhe process of
purgation and regeneration becomes a halting ancì. a irying
oi'rê¡ The sicldy frame is torn between the succour fronr
above and the vraËhing from beroi,+; vaughan exaggeretes this
idea -t,o the extent of imagining the flarner s acüual temporary
d.ecease, and. continuing the id.ea of forgotten glory in
'lVanity of Spiritrr, he says:

r
Tl

tooke Ëhem up, and (rnuch Joyldr) luent aboutunite those peeces, hoping to'find out
The mystery; but ¡his neér done,
That litile light I had was gone:
It grievrd me r¡luch.

(p.168, 11. zj-?g) .

The refining of the soul d.emancis stead.fast and. ard.ent

devoiion to the search after truth; for a weak frame purges

no stain. To Plato the iniensi-ty ',r,ith lvhich a rnan pursues

irue Being is indicative of the si-ncerity of his cleslre for
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lmorirled.ge. Ány slacking cf the drive is to his ol/¡n deficii

only, and i-mprovement results v¡hen he realizes this, no|

by the intervention of sone outsicie force. Vaughan, on

the other hand, affirms the very sene thing, but places -t,he

responsibility for renewed zeaL upon God, claiming the in-

herent sinfulness of man. The fact remains i'hat the poetic

fire and siorm of God, to v¡hich he attributes his regenera-

tion ) ane admittedly not demonstrable and external acti-ons,

but lhe worlcings of Conscience v,'ithin Vaughanr s olnrn mind

or soul. The purifying fire of God is just es figurative

as is the littl-e voice which 'v'IârlLS Socrates against lvrong

action. Doing the right thing, for both of -r,hem, is real-

ty the control of mind or soul over the corporeal passions.

Since the action of conscience can be expressed nost graphi-

cally in metaphor, Vaughan usu-ally choosesr âs in rrThe

StorrnrÈ, a setting of naturat vj-olence to be syrabolic of

his inl¡ard strife:

Lord, then round me lvith neeping Clouds,
And let mY mir-rd

In quick blasts sigh beneath those shrouds
f,' sPirit-v¡i nd,

So shall that stortie purge this Recluse
ijhich sinfull" ease made f ou.l-,

And v¡ind, and v'rater to thy use

Further

like Plaiot s,

Bobh r,vash, and '''uing rny qoul.
(p.L76, ll . rJ-ZIv'¡ .

evidence thai the painful

fron rvithin lies in these

purgation comes,

lines from another



poem by Vaughan called lrThe ltorfdlrr

Rediviva:

i,lelcom fair hopes and
The not to be repented
0f tirne and business:
Unto rny last and lovr d

t28

found in his 'llha].ia

holy Oares,
shares

the sure rode
.å,bode I

(P.&3t, lt - 59-62) -

The soul- Ís entiil-ed to hope, but it j_s required.,

also, to exercise care 1n orcler to insure -t,he fulfilrrnent
of that hope. The soulls grief is, nerhaps, alloi,red by

God, for he is the primaÌ source of all things and., as

such, responsible incÌirectly for ever.v:thing that happens;

bui the grief is, neveriheless, of vaughanrs imnred.iate cre-
ation.

Love and íear are the tv,¡o christian vehicles of ascent

since the face of rrue Being is traced from the Gods of
the Old and the Neir Tesiaments:

0 i\,iy chief goodt
jt[y dear, dear Godl

o thou;';'h;;';;';;i'iå.,"", ana íears!
(ttThe Passion!î p.184, fI. t-I4) .

The l-ove i-s easily found cupricated in platonism: ftvúerl

nor/¡, it has been agreed. that he loves v¡hat he lacks and

has not?*2 The christian desires and lacks God in the

sarûe lvay the Pl-atonist desires and lacks Imor.vledge. tsut

the elenient of fear is another thing arr together. l[o

roorn is lefb for even the su-ggestion of fear in the platonic
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quesi; in fact, fear is classified along with the other

ernorions and assigned, in the Ti4CqË; at any rate, to

rnorial soul. The explanation for the Platonic lack and

I/aughanrs need of fear rests in the malLner j-n r'¡hich each

ascent reaches its ov,m special culmination: Pl-atonic vision

is the rna.thematically calculable resul-t of a logical series

of mental events; Christian vision is dependent on the

benevolent grace of the treabor, and cannot under any

circumstances be foretold.
This fact colours the tone of both menl s lvritings.

For the uncertainty of Vaughan is everyr",'here as obvious

as the calm self-assurance of the philosopher. The cosmos

of neither j-s in dispute; it rests on firni ltknowledgêrÎ.

But the relaiíon of each man to his ot'rn cosmos is as oif-
ferent as night is to day. Because one is an eihical cos-

mos anC the other an intelleciual one, it would be unreali st-

ic to contrast the unappealing trepidation of the one rnan

to the inspiring constancy of the i-dealisrn of the other.

It is sufficj-ent to say that seen in relation to their

o\",,Tr personal r,vorld.s, each is being consistent wÍth hj-s bel-leÍs,
ineiiherlenplolring or d-islegarding fear. jn a qniverse

¡,vhich offers no surety of salvation, there inusi be fear;

and i-n a universe in r,vhich God is i,Tind, it is logical, if
not imperative, that fear j-s unnecessary. Pl-ato is so sure

of the immor-r,alit5' o¡ mind and soul that ire can talk of the
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question of personal salvati-on lrithou-t a trenor of dcubt.

He even goes so far as'to proiuce a logicar proof of it:

llov¡ then, I r,rrant to give the proof at once, to you
as my judges, ivhy I ihink it likely ilrat one rr,hô has
spent his life in philosophy shoul-d be conficLent
r^¡hen he is going to die, and have gooC. hopes that her¡ill i,r¡in the greatest blessings in-the next v,rorld.
rt¡hen he has ended.J

Perhaps it is partially a matter of vanity, as l.,rell;

for ihe nurnber of the irue philosophers, vrhose l-ives are

lvorthy of bl-essings, and ihe number of vqughanf s Erect

are both srnal}. The risk of dar¡nation is high in either
case, if numbers are to be considered; but prato never

places himserf in that contexir âs vaughan does. "å.ctually,
ihere are ríioments v¡hen both enthrone thernselves, alihough

Plato seems to manage a more philosophical attitude tov.¡ards

the mernloers of ihe darilned, than does Vaughan:

They (tire m5rstics of old) in truth spoke r,viùh a
hidden rneaning long ago rvhen they said r,"¡hoer¡er isuninitiated and unconsecrated v¡hen he cornes io the
house of äades i"¡ill l-ie in mud, but the purif ied.
and conseprated i,"'hen he goes there v¡ill- d.well vsith
the gods.4

The matter-of-fact tone of this pâssage contrasts rnarkedly

r"'¡ith ihe bitter and epigrfrnatic quatity of vaughanr s 'ÌDis-
C i plinerr :

ff lleavrn and Ange1s, ho;oes and mirth
Please not the mole so nuch as .uarihí
Give hirn iris ì,iine to dig, or dwell;
.fl,nd one sad Scheme of hideous hell-.

{p.lù7, li' l3-ló).
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Having ;orogressed. l",.i.uh a true but faltering obedience

io the point of spirit,ualíty, suprernely possibl-e .üc the

incarnaie sour (in che üivided. Line, ilre point just be-

low section A1 ), 'ûhe soul- must receive d.ivine grace, and

be raised. externally into perfect Faith. 'l'his is accoú{-

ptished by che d.escent of Faiih, clescrj-bed by faughan as

beami-ng forth in ra¡'s from the brilliance of God upon

suppliant rnan. vaughan points out that Faith aj one does

not save man; he musL return his ol'm avoi¡¡ar of faith to
God before Perfect !'aith or Bressed.ness is his. This cul_-

rninating action is in reality a process which ha-s been

going on for the r,uhole e;<tent of the soulrs progress. Re-

ferring to the chart oí ihe sun sirnire, one can see chat,
if Faitir is the nature of God and the source of love and.

grief, it is from Faith that, the soul receives iis po,,.rer

to become blessed, and froni Faith that Nhe objects of rnedi,-

tation receive their property of attalnability. one can

assume, then, that bhe descent of Grace is eiiher emblernatic

of the inherent spiritlrality of alf things t or that Grace

is never distributed to the i.¡orld. in its ful] amount, but
lrithheld until the soul- is .orþven r,.,roi.thy.

No maiter 
",¡hich, Faith is necessary to iiaughan, if

desires eternal- bliss. Flato sa.id that one exists only
much as one is good. vaughan takes the circuiious road.

say the same thing; the rnan r,¡ho has obtained. Lhe maximurn

he

d.Þ

to
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good in his soul is sa.id to be r.vith God, and consequently

to believe, and to believe j-s to bu-y intnortality. To atl
intents and purposes, ihen, to be per"fectly good is to be

e.ternally exi stent:

Faith spens up blisse; ivhe.i: sin and death
Put us qulte from,

Lest we shouid run fortt out of breath,
Faiih brings us home;

So that f need no more, bu-u say
I do believe,

.4,nd my most loving Lord straitivay
Doi:h ansvler, Live.

( trFaithrt p. 211 , tl . 3T -tyt+)

Thus, Vaughan has brought himself r?home¡r by a long and

arduous path.

Vaughan claj-ns that the purgative ascent of his soul
(through section ts1) i'¡ould have been impossible i.,iithout ihe

constant guard.ianship of God; but in philosophic terins, thi-s

ís fhe same as sayi-ng ihat ihe proeess of l-earning is inn-

possibl"e v¡it,hout the e-r,ernal existence oí Truth. i-his is
not to say that vaughan d-id noi trury believe in the real
and aciive participation of God in his spiri.utral rife. The

cornparison merely serves to demonsira|e how easily Vaughan

can be fitted into the Plaionic scherne. It malies a very

real difference to vaughants personaö beriefs, r.,rhether God

is in heaven or in his oi,,¡n rnind, and. f arn not denying t,ha1:

vaughan r',ras firmly conv'inced. of the forrner; but one cannot

help recognising iire possibilityr faint and ircprobable though
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it may be, i:ha'û he might have been Lured by the beauty

oí ihe ühristian i'îyth int,o urrconsciousl;' reÌlresenting a

Flatonic Cocirine in a religious guise. The answer aciu-

ally l-ies in the nature and- developniørt of the Christian

religion, r,rhich l an not capable oí oiscussing. lüo f,ne,

hor¡everr 1s in a position to argue the point genuinely; and

so ii must remain a passing consicieration.

In the poen ,rRegeaerationrl, Vaughan recoun'ts his one

beatific encounter v,rith God; I hesitate to call it a visi-on,

for he does not gain a direct vierv of God, but is merely

alloited to spenC one educative nroment in the anLechamber

of Paradise, and a second one in Paradise itsel-f. i;ihat he

sees in s¡rnþsf ì s foz'm there is a hybrid Ín'üerpretation of

the standard Christian Garden of Eden and ihe Plaionic

nystic revelaiion. This is the bald and rather nebulous

nrord of Plato, on the ultirnate vision:

What yourd see lvould- no longer be an inrage but
truth itself, thai is, so far as I can see it;
I t¡ouldnrt iike io be sure my vision is true,
but Itm quite su{e thei'e is sorneting íor us to
see, arentt you?5

}nagination cane to the rescue of Vaughan, as he tried
io pu-r, in lvords what Plato had so vaguel;'i remarked. Using

garden imagery he designates the siage of Feríect Faith as

a fleld, whi-ch l-eads into a grove of exquisite beauty, ltihich

is paradise itseLf or the Vision of True Being. I{e is not
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the only one to have been al-lo'.'ted entry iniö ghu fier-d;
the saints and propheis have gone t,here before him:

A Virgin-soi-le, t',rhich no
Rude feeb ere trod,

lfhere (since he fJacoi:] stept there, ) only go
Prophe'us, and friends oi God.

Here, I reposrd ,, .

(p.i40, ll. 29-33).

Äs he passes through ihe fielct inio -r,he grove o.f true
vision, expecting to find al-r his questions ans';vered in
glory, he is amazed rather -uhan enlightened, íor he does

not understand the meaning of '"'¡hat he sees r or rather of
luhat he does not see and expecl-ec to see. in his perplex-
ity he is conscious of a rfrushing v¡indìr which increases and.

seems to have no source. His answer comes from the r,vind

itself , exprainì-ng ihat God is Being, and as such i:ervades
everything, and is never anything so rße'uerial as e shining

sun or a burnìng flame. He is -uhe Plaionic rtrslT and can be

appreþended onl.r' by the nlind. His voj-ce is }ilce the wind.,

but is not the wj-nd; rather bhe wind is like the voice of
God. And further, there is absolutely nor,hing in the cre-
ated cosrnos v¡hÍch does not bear the mark of -t,he hand oí God;

for he islriJhere f pleaseit (p.142, l. BO),

I heard
A rushine rrind

;.íhich s-uill increastã, but r,uhence it
No luhere T could noi .finci.

{ p.14I,

stirrl d

rr. 6g-72)
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i¡hat could be so christian and yet at .ühe sejrre time so

Platoni-c d"s the idea thai True Eeing has no cause, and

therefore no birth, but is cause untc iiself and the prime

cause of ali other things?

There is an unusual tz'eatment of t,he mechanism of
sal-vation in the last t,en lines of riÏ,rEnvoyrr i^¡hich mai<es

use of the F"ep_l¡bricrs connotation of ihe tripartite soul.
The poem incorporates erúotion as a necessary part of the
v¡hole processr âs welt as mind, thus rnaking the heart the
ally of *r,he Ïreadr âs in Plato. The scher,re is r"oughly com-

parable to the one already delj-neated above, anc, it is
1P' t ae')

sho','.Tr on ihe accompanying diagram. rt is a chain reacLion

between God and. roan, like this; God. appears first to man

in the written t'iord and the reaction is to create av,ie in
his hearEl the al"¡e begets active thoughi, i^rhich, being the

function of ihe mind, begins to exercise its 'rproper controll
over the rest of ihe man (emotiorsand appetit,es), thus lead-
ing the soul to introduce the lrhole man to the good. Christian
life; this ner"r goodness is noticed by God, who sends dolin

mercy and tTbl-essì-ngsîr upon deserving man; and by means of
-vhis elevatj-ng grace rnan is raised. frorn his posiiion of
earthly perf ecti-on to the condition of di vj-ne holj-ness, and.

his return is a perfect adoraiion of hj-s benefactor. The

point at l.¡hich God descends io his aid is t,he turning of his
rr sad captivityrr :
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Therefore write in their hearts thy lai.r,
.And let these long, sharp judgenrents a1.¡

Their very thcughts, that by iheir clear
And holy lives, mercy may here
Sit regent yetr and blessings flow
As fast ¡ âs persecuii-ons now.
So shall- we. .-l¡¡ith pöostrate souls adoring thee,
t,tiho turntd our sad captivityl

(p.351, 11. 53-6?)"

StiII under the heading of lthe mode of ascentt,

there is yet a fu.riher inieresting point, this time ralsed

by Pla.to regarding the nature of virtu.e. fn ihe lie_qo he

argues that since virtue is obviously not inherj-ted or

natural, and si-nce it is pl'oven that virtue is not v¡isdom

because it ca.nnot be instilled by education (citing the

',vorihless heirs of great men) , then virtue must be a dis-
pensation directly from God. He stretches hi s logic to
the point of reo,uiring l,[enon to agree thair great men are

inspired by God, and not led by ltisdorn i.¡ithin themsel-ves.

ft j-s absurd to suggest,for a minuterthat Plato is denying

the superlatj-ve value of l,iisdom, l^.'hich all- his other dia-
logues affirrn. It is a conrnon technio,ue of his to deny rvhat

he elsei¡here believes, or to tl',¡ist it, in order to prove the

point he is at present arguì-ng. Therefore, it is fairly
safe to be sceptical of v¡hat he denies to the poiuer of know-

ledge. The importanee of the conclusion he dralvs is the

value he pla.ces on the divine parË in virtue. ilisdom and

virtue are one and the sane thing to Plato, as he often

decle.res, and so Ti,¡e are J.eft rvith the statement that God
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is the rather incomprehensible source of t^"isdom, dispens-

ing it to ihis one and not to that. This is supposed to be

the solution to -r,he problem oí .,vhy Some Inen are virtuous

and others not. It is also Vaughant s explanation of god-

liness in humans and rr'hy he has such a difficult tlme

achieving it. I do not believe that Plato consldered any

povrer to be superj-or to that of knor'uledge r nor that he

was serious in postulating virtue as divine madness, but the

poini is interesting that he does, in this instance, relaÈe

wisdom to God instead of treating 1t as a problem in cal-

culated. logic. The id.ea of Uniiy evo]ving itself into

mathematical multiplicity is a conception lfhich makes it

hard. to equate that long-sought-after Unity with a loving

God. This is a rare instance where Plators attitude to God

is in tone like that of Vaughanr s

fn the Êæpqs:illm there is a short discussion on the

method of the Pl-atonic ascent, from the single physical ob-

ject to the contemplation of the Forn of all objects of that

type. Accompanying ib is an explanation of the necessity

of the expression of love, either corporeal or splritual

Iove. Each man is, of course, by Platonic definition search-

ing for that v¡hich he desires and has not; love is, therefore,

a seeking to cotnplete a l-ack in oneself . ft is remarkable

hov,r the Platonic description of how this is achieved cor-

respond.s to Vaughants Christian ascent, from the ¡,,¡crld to

the good. life, to the good. soul, to the Best Soul:
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Äs by a fJ-ight of sieps, írorn one to 1,i,,ro, ancr fromti'¡o to all beautiful bodies, and fronr beáutifulbodies to beautifur_pgrsuité and practices, ãr.ã i"o*practices to 'oeautiful- learniogsr so that frorrr learn_iyres he may con.e at rast_to tnãt'perfect reárnrng,r'¡hich is, the learning solery oí that beauty it;;if ,and_ raay Ìcrgiv at las-r, that .,,^,,hici, is the periectionof beauiy.o

vaughan ciecl-ares love io be his chief strength in
his ascent. Love, he says, is the means of gajnipg eter_
nity and a life viittr God.. Dio-r,ima, in the symposiurn, says
almost the sarne thing; she cla.ims that man cen experience
two kinds of }ove, oïr.e of the body and one of the soul.
For man i-s pregnant in body and. in soul-, and. love is the
means of delivering rhe birth in bod.y and soul. The

product of the union of bhe body and- Love is a mortal child;
that of the union of soul',,vith l-ove is virtue. Birth is
mants i\ray of becoming, in a vray, a part of eternity, for
the begetting of the body rives while that body is dead,

and Lhe begetting of the rnínd or soul d.oes the sarne aiso,
r'¿hen the soul is long gone frorn the earth. since begetting
is the instrur¡ent of gaining eternity, and since l_ove is
what brings about that begetting 1n rnan, rove is the in-
strument of gaining eternity too.

vaughan is guided by love to persevere arong the path
to God and to eternal life r,¡ith Hirn; praio, is led. by love
al-so and ¿¡1s is holr¡ he describes Ëhe btissful end.ing: rrand.

v¡hen he has givsn birth to rear virtue and. brought it upr
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I,,¡iIf it not be granted hirn io be thre friend of God, and
'limi,rorial if anl' man ever is?17

Vaughan rnakes infrequent use of this Platonic itnage

of birth 'r,hr"ough the union of love and- soul-, and never of

birih thr.or-rgh the union of love and the bcd.y. H1s nret,aphors

of pregnancy are usually in hls earlier and llghter poemst

and invariably refer to solne theme of jovial fri endship

and the mabìng of like souls, rather than to the preserva-

ti-on of virtue. Here is a short extract from one of these

poems in l'¡hi-ch he puns, in a jokingly irreligious rnanner,

on this sarne Platonic image of 1"he pregnant souls r,vai-ting

for ihe midwifery of love:

jlrink deep; this Cup be pre¡;nant; & the wine
Spirit of lvit, -,,o rnake us all dlvi ne r
That big lviih Sack, and mirth we ma]¡ retyre
Possessours of more soules, and nobler fire"

(rrA Rhapsocieir p.18, 11 . 63-66) "

The h[yth of the !þee4qUg concerning the 'ûripartiie

soul, syrnbel j-zed as the l^ringed chariot l,rith its tvinged

st,eeds, is continued in an explanatìon of the powers oí

sin and love. The myth begins by describing 'ühe íirst
descent of ihe soul into human form¡ 'Ihis results be-

cause, as the chariots crolvd one another in their efforts

to get the best view of True Being, in the Hyperuranios,

they brinrp against one another and all have varying degrees

of difficulty in controlling their horses. .Ls a result,
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v,¡ings are broken ano flight rnade impossible for somer so

that they sink, larne, dov,'n to¡,vard the spheres of lesser

vision. The Platonic ordinance of i'iecessity states that
as long as souJ- can possess some vision of truth, it shall
revolve in the heavens forever, but rvhen it loses al-titucLe

and. true vision, it rnust fal-l- to the earÈh and assune the

body of a. mor-r"al man, suitably a;:propriate to a soul al-
ready burdened r,vith forgetfulness. Pl-aio does not specify
just hot¡ the soul loses its heavenly r,rings in iis air-borne

conflict lrrith other souls; it is a type of prenatal si-n,

but thai is all he says.

Love, as has already been sta.ted, is ihe means of

rewinging the fallen soul and of alloruing it to soar once

again tor,'¡ards its true home wibh God. iSut the aciion of

love is mixed v¡ith pain; the regrolving of vrings involves

the strange tivin birth of joy and suffering together. It
is easily noticeabl-e in Vaughanr s poetry hoir his changing

emotional reaction to God. corresponds to the Platonistst

duat experience as he is introduced. to the object of his

love: the first shuddering ar"¡e upon the initial visi-on,

the embarrassed and unaccountable 'pangs of pain (tfre thris-
tianfs feelings of guilt), and the increasi-ng tide of burn-

ing passion as it floods ihe lovert s soul and urges him on

to the completion of his love. The;oain lasis as long as

ihe stump of wing is regrov;ing; and r¡'hen that is done, only
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the joy remains. The caiaì-ysi in this opez"ation is the

sirearn of beaut;'r froni the loved object, íor it enters the

eyes of lhe lover and begins to v¡ork upon his soul- r,,'hen

he is yet una'¡¡are of it. This is how Plato ciescribes the

despair of the lover at the absence of the beloved.; his
at|iiude is strangel¡. comparable to vaughant s often voiced.

Christian despai-r:

Bui rvhen she has been parted from him and become parched.,
the openlngs of those outl ets at 'ç^,¡hich ihe lrings are
sprouting dry up liker,.,rise and are closedr so thai Èhe
i,'ringrs gern is barred off ; and behind_ its bars, to-
gebher v¡ith the flooC aforesaid, it throbs tike a
fevered pulse, and pri-cks at its proper outlet; and.
thereat the rvhole sòul round aboui j-s stung aná
goaded into anguish; howbeit she rerirernbers i,he beautyof her beloved, anci rejoices again. So between joy
and anguJ-sh she is distraught at, being j_n such a
strange case, perplexed and frenzied; iuith madness
.upo+ her she can nelther sleep by night nor keep still
by day, but runs hibher and thither, yearni-ng fór him
i-n r¡hom beauty dwells, if haply she rnay beholo him.
,{p last she does behold hirn, and lets the flood. pour
in upon her, releasing ihe iirrprlsoneù r,uaters; then has
she refreshment enC respite from her stings and suf-ferlngs, and at that rnoment tastes a pleasure t,hat is
siveet-bé)¡ond. cornpare. I

This is v,¡hat Vaughan has to

growLh and d:spair: his souL

crease of the Platonic uing,

of ihe beloved, it is like a

say on ihe subject of the soult s

is as fluetuating as the in-
d.epending upon the nearness

seed gror''iing secreËly:

Sloi,vly and sacLly doth he grow,
Ånd soon as left, shrinks back to ilt;
Q f eed that life, i,rhich makes him bl-or'¡
.A,nd spread and open io thy willl

("The Seed groi"iing secretly'f p.308, lL, L7-2O).
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This poem is referring to the Hernetic notion of the

spiritual seed, but tha idea of a nourisheci grov,rth of
the soul is at once Hermetic, Christian and Platonic:

Then bless t,hy secret g:"or,.rth"
(P.309, l. 45).

vaughanls soul thirsts for the quickening fluid of the

bel-oved, Iike the Platonic flood of sustaining lovel

û spred thy sacred vrings ancl shake
One living drop! one drop life keepsl

(p.308, It. 13-14).

Again like Plato, the sour is passionate i-n its dernands

and prayers for help:

If piou-s griefs Fleavens joys awake,
0 íill his bottlel thy childe vreeps!

(p.108, 11. l-5-16).

In one poem, a iranslationfiráfnseveri-nus, Vaughan l-ikens

Orpheus to the true lover, i.e. the true Chri_stian, and

clescribes his real passion at his berovedfs ross thus:

Love heighËened by despair
rind deep reflections on his Fair
Had swellrd his i{eart, and made it rise
f.nd run in Tears out at his Eyes.

(p.[00, 11. I5-]-8) .

considering Eurio.ice to be the objec-r, of true love, vaughan

remarks íuriher about ûrpheus, still equating hirn r.¡ith the
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true l-over of God:

Love is it self the greatest Lar,¡!
o.v,¡ho can such hard bondage brook
To be ín Love, and not bo Look?

(p.{.02, 11. 70-72).

Both men express the idea that unsatisfied love is a

bondage -r,o the soul of Lhe lover; íor j-t feels it has no

refuge and no home except in the physical irnprisorunent of

his ov¡n unhappy body.

Vaughan knev¡ i.'rell that, rrpleasure that is sweet be-

yond compare?r. In tf The irorldlt he exclairns:

0 suprene Bliss!
The tircle, Centre, and Á,byss
0f blessings, never let me miss
Nor leave that Path, vrhich leacis to thee.

(p./l.31, tt. 63-66).

There is yet another aspect of bhe Phaeùusf s

consideration of the action of love, i'rhich concerns the

verse of Vaughan. The r¿anner in v'¡hj-ch mutual love results

in the facifitated ascent of both souls towards brue vision

is cÌescribed by both. Plato is uncorrtplicated in the ex-

planation of hov¡ thj-s occurs: the lover is the recipient

of a stream oí beauby frorn the beloved, until his soul is
saturated and he can con-r,ain no more of ihe flood of passion;

but since the stream oí beauiy keeps floviing, it must be

rejecLed by the l-over and sent baci< to the source, to Lhe
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.beloved; entering the eyes of the beloved lrit re¿-ches his

soul and gives it fresh vigour, ivatering the rooLs of the

i',,ings and qui-ckening them to gJ'orvthrt.9 thus love is de-

fined as the power of aiding the growth of the beloveors

soul.

Vaughan is on ¡he whole unconcerned vrlth hrunan re-

lationships of either kind, although he does devote several

poems to nhat appear to be rather exaggerated celebrations

of men he adrnires. fn several insNances he wriies feeling-
ly about his men f riends, but 'Lhe poerns almost al-i^rays assurûe

the form of disappointment because of an absence tuhich is
necessi-tated by fate. His most personal attachment t^¡cu.ld

sometimes appea.r to be to his king, the deihroned. Charles I,
lthorn he probably did not k"nol^i on lntimate terrrrs. Äs far as

the l-ove of r,';ornen goes, Vaughan spent most of his love-poerns

upon the physical arriours of his youth. Thelt are not out-

standing, nor do they say an5'thing ir¡hich ma.ny, meny poets

before him had not said already. In his laier life he be-

came more Platonic in his aiiitude towards human love, recog-

nising the moral value in a pure relationship, and a good

number of his religious poems ínclude glimpses of the Pla-

tonic love of one soul for another. Iiis brother and his

first ivife are the recipients of his Platonlc love, although,

from hi-s poems¡ they received its fulf value only aíter
their deaths. He aclçnoi,,'l-edges his sincere and hungry love
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for their goodness and for their reciprocal love oÍ hirn,

but admits that it passed him by, to a large exteni, ','rhi-le

they were living. Ilis personal life woukl appear to be ^ar["J
bdlargel,vri'regret for the instances of goodness and happiness,

which he had ignored. The idealized hunan relaiionship

he vlsualizes in rtlsaacs ldarriageTl; the perf ect love affair

of tvro chosen souls, vrhich he never attained on earth. Un-

fortunately for Vaughan, the only sirength he received from

the l-ove of another human soul- carne after that soul had

d.eparted frorn his love. His ivings of ascension i',iere corn-

pe1led to grotv not by the living nourishntent of a present

l-ove, but by t'he memory of a past one. This is hol he

conceives of the mutual ascension of ti'ro lovers, Isaac being

the lover, and Rebekah the beloved:

And now thou knevrest her coming, It truas time
To gei thee rvings on, and devouÈIy climbe
Unto thy God, f or iliarriage of all states
l'lakes rÂos-t unhappyr or rnost forbunaces;
This brought thee forth, where nol^i thou dldst undress
Thy soul, and v'¡ith nel'r pinions refresh
Her wearied r.,rings, i^.'hich so restortd did flye
.A.bove the sLars, a track unknol'rn, and high

(p.L55, 11. l+3-50) .

It is identical, in essence, to Plators description of ideal,

ascend.ing spiritual love. Like Plato, Vaughan regards the

val-ue of such a relationship as being onJ-y in its ability to

hasten and facilitate the soulrs upi'iard flight. The human

satisíaciion involved is not of primar]¡ irnportance to either'
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CÏ{.A,PTER VrT

COi\iCLUSION

The PlatonÍc infruence apparent in vaughanl s poetry
is not slightr âs f have endeavoured to shoÌv. Iirot only is
the ideological cosmos of the tl.,¡o men id.entica_l in many

aspects, but Èheír treatments of the role of man in ihab
cosmos þossess a crose rer-ationshipr âs welr-. since neither
man is totally consistent in v,rr:at he maintainsr or actuarry
beLieves, concerning his God and his own huuan nature, it
is underst,and.abl-e that minor, and. occasi-onally major, contra_
dicËions occur in their respective r"¡orks. L[any of Ëhe

subtreties of platonic philosophy are rost by vaughan in
his poetry; butr oñ bhe other hand., he has iniiiated. many

nuances and adaptations of his own from the original_
PLaionic thought and metaphor. The myths of plato are to
a large extent r¡hat he bases his philosophical conceptions
and inagery upon; and. yet it is equarly proper to regard
vaughan as a myth-maker in his own right. Tt seems that
Flato furnished hirn from the myths with the rnaterials for
his imaginative and. personal analogies. The logical and.

dialectic atmosphere of vaughanf s poens could wel_r have re-
sulted. frora the precise and. analytical quatity of the pl-a.-

tonic myths, from r,¡hi-ch he borrov,¡ed. and. adapted. his poetic
metaphors.
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Sone of the pristine simlles appear in Vaughan in
tr,vo forms: sometimes exactly as Plato orlginally narrated

them; and. at other tirnes in a different applicationr âs

Vaughan, the Christian, chose to adapt them. For exarnple,

the Cave lt'ietaphor of Plato occurs in Vaughan in the exact

context in r,'¡hich P1ato first used it, and. it appearsr âs

we1l, in slightly different forrns, âs Vaughan manipulates

its contours. fn many instances, Vaughan has not so nuch

changed Èhe original Platonic thought or rnyth¡ es he has

continued a lÍne of thinking r,rihich had been abbreviated by

Plabo; for example, Vaughan alrnost equates the vitality of
fire with the ability Lo gi-ve life¡ or with }ife itself,
especially divine life. Plato, of course, had not said

this at all, but had only gone so far in the argurnent as

to affirm ühat fire has the ability of giving motion to in-
animate things, such as trsolidlfiedrr liquids" iJhat Vaughan

added. was perfectly logical and in keeping vrith the origi-na1

argument.

The Christian j-nfluence upon Vaughan cannot be ignored,

lr;'hen one conslders him as Platonist thinker. It is rnost

likely that much of his Platonj-sm came indirectly from the

Christian religion or from ühe Christian-l'{eop}atonists,

such as Ficino. As I stated at the beginning of this essay,

however, it is not my intention to make a case for thristian-
Platonisrn in Vaughanl s poetry, but to analyse the thiaking
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and ircagery of the t'ru'o men in a direct manner. Because

of the nature of any spiritual quest, there is bound to be

a vast realm of overlap in the thinking of a philosophic

and a religious progress. ft is natural tha-r,r regardless

of influence, Plato and Vaughan concur in, riost of their

spiritual id.eas. f have not i,npiieå anyr.rhere that Vaughan

thinks what he does because of Plato; I have confi-ned my-

self to pointlng out the similarity of the two nent s philoso-

phies.

There is another simj-larity 'oetween the philosopher

and. the Christian, r'vhich is r,r¡orth rnentioning because of

the nature of Vaughants or'v'n personal role in life. Having

d.elineaÈed. the intelligible world. of hls id.ealÍsrn ano. quest,

and having described the manner of besi achieving that aim

in terms of the restri-ctions of human nature, Vaughan places

himself in ihe role of such a questing men. He aspires to

seek his God by a spiritual purgation, rvhich is partly ful-
filled by his occupaiion of religious poet" Although most

people regard Plato as holding a rather unfavourable attitude

tov¡ards poets and artists of any kind, they are ignoring

the portions of Flatonic dialogue which explicitly state the

purposes of poetry, and its very importani function in the

educating of the perfeci; society. The idea of poetry, tvhich

is at once beautifu] and utilitarian at the aame 'uime, is

Vaughants as wel-l as Platots. Plato, of course, is not
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particularly inierested in poetsr or their souls (which

are not of the quality of most other nents), but rnore in
their poetry as it guides young, philosophic minds tor,vards

the attainment of perfect lvisdon. Vaugha-n is concerned

v¡iih looth: the religious leadership latent in his poetry,

and the importance of his role as poeb-rvorshipper of God.

He feelsr âs does Plato, that each rnan has one especial

task to perforrn during his life for the betterrnent of his

fellot^¡ men; Vaughanf s task is t,o worship God in the best

manner possible, l,,,hich for hini is i-n verse.

Plato states in man¡. Oialogues, especially in the

Republic, that bhe function of poetry is io aid in the right
education of the philosophic temperament. Poetry is intended

veï'y definitely to lead young minds tolvards the appreciation

of only what is perfect ano. good and true; therefore, it
ignores any eonsideration of evil in reference to the gods

(Co¿), for the concept of a fallible God is a crass mis-

conception; on the same grounds poetry must firrnly rein-
force the idea that all suffering is inflicted upon ihe bad

on1y, and that the good are rev¡arded with true biessings

from the hand of Divine Justi-ce. PLato maintains that the

depiction of the wild physicat pleasures of evil- men is a

great r'rrong, for 1t misleads the mind to consider this false

enjoyment to be .t,he true and d.esirable one; i_i al_so leads

to the l,¡orship of the evil in these men and of che men as

welI. ltlot only must good poetry represent the manner of
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follor,ving -r,he good life, and the perfection of God, it
must also teach the rnind the method of di-alectic, v.¡hich

depends upon the proper use of harraon¡r, tttythm, and ord.ered

beauty. Poetry ihen, is the instrument of ethical indoc-

trination and of proper character developmeni:

It gave them a moral traini-ng, and used musìc and
rhythm to produce a certain harmony and balance of
character rather than knowledge; and its literature,
rn¡hether fabulous or factual, had a sjmil-ar ethical
content. f

The eCucative efíect of poetr]¡ is very much in the

fore of Vaughanls thought. In his preface to Èhe second

section of Sil-ex Scintil}ans, he writes emphatically in
prose hÍs feelings towards the corrupting influence of

licentious poetry. Adopting the Platonlc regard for this
rvorld as sheer vanity and fraud, he õransfers the epithet
llvanityrr to the poems r,vhich take the world for their subject:

And well it' r.¡ere for them, if those trrillingl]'-studied
and v¡ilfully-published vanities could defile no spirits,
but their oirurl but the case is far v,iorse. These Vipers-
survive their Parents, and for many ages after (fikè
Epidemic diseases) infect i,vhole Generations, corrupiing
always and unhallorving the best-gifted souls, and the
most capable Vesse1s.¿

Vaughan also expresses the Platonic idea of beautifut har-

monyts pov,ter to evoke the means of developing oners best

character; and he real-j-zes that that seme beauty of st¡rfs

(i.e. r',rit) can equally v¡el1 evoke bhe means of cieveloping
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onets lvorst character, l'úit is like the sun; it can 1',rarm

both good and bad grolvth:

Nay, the more acute the l,uthor is, there is so
much the more danger and death in the work. ',,tlhere

the Sun is busie upon a dung-hill, the j-ssue
is ahrrays some unclean vermine.J

iflaking use of another P]-atonic defì-nition, namely, that
evil is equivalent to non-existence and therefore death,

he says of these misused r,viis: Itlnstead of grace ano. }1fe,
they may minisLer sin and. death unto their read.ers.ît&

FinaIIl', in this pr.eface, Vaughan extends the Platonic

notion of the bod¡r as the insbi.ument of sin to the point of
regarding the trbadrl poet as having two such boo.ies with lvhich

to sin; his own inescapable physical one; and his purposely

created body of verse, in which he l',rill contj-nue to sin,

long after the first vehicle is dead:

He that wrj.tes idl-e books, makes for himself
another body, in whieh he always lives, and sins(after deathl a" fast and as foulr âs ever he oid
in his life.)

If poetry is the means of propagating vrisdorrr and of

celebrating divinity, then, bhe poet is the propagator of
truth, and the servant of God. He is, according to Plato

in the !e9., merely part of a chain, v^rhich exËends from God

to man; and his ability is not an ari at aII, but the in-
spiraiion granted hjrn b)' God for divine purposes:

For .t,he poet is an air]' thing, a winged and
a holy thing; and he cannot make poetry until
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he becomes inspired and goeÞ
and no rnind is left in him.o

The good poet, thei'efore, is the

announclng the \,{ord of God; possessed,

but the mouthpiece of Tru|h:

out of his senses

physical rlreans of

he is not hirnself ,

God himself is the speaker,*and ihrough thern
he shows his meaning to us.'/

Vaughan says:

ï nothing have to give to thee,
But 'Lhis ihy oli"n gift, given to me . '

(p.266, fr " z9-30J 
"

The gift is given thaö the poet niâyr by speaking i,¡ith one

and the sane rnind as God, praise Hjrì1. Absolute truth is
nothlng else than adora.tion:

f strive thy narne to sing,
Thy glorlous nane! which grant I ma1' so do
That these may be thy Praise, and ny Joy too.

(rti'iCIunt of Cliveslt p.2l+5, ll. 2+-26) "

And a.s Vaughan explains it, making oners will- identical tvith

that of God is exactly the same as foll-owing and repeating

ultimate trubh. The will of God is the Divine Law of the

universe:

And for his sake
lriho died to stake

His life for rnine, tune to thy will
ltiy heart, my verse.

{ttDisorder and Frailtyt, p.?Ol+, fl" 57-60).
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ÀË fírlal evidence 1;haù ',ia.ughaa i.¡as ::ruclì nrre indebted

to þhe Flatonic traoitiori iheå ís usulallir alloi.reC, r quote a
passagê fron his pûeni, erii:itl-*.i"DisorCer a:rr¿l Fraift-vl ft
'brief iy aparehends r.¿it,hån its negsåge and- iirra¡,lery armost

a-ll- 'bhe essenbial i'J-atcni-c influences noi:ÍceabLe in Vaughanls

poetry. r chæe bhis piece particularly, becåuse it bears

bhe trace of a true disciple of l,latonisrn; no one but a

fo]lov¿er n¡ho has ceaseci bo question coulc riare such an en-

clearing cori.fusíon of images as appear Ín Ëhe rej-xed raet,aphor

of the 4ottou-riø1 lines of 'eDisor"der and. Freil-tyir:

t, ls3 but give r'rings to rny får"e,
i.nd haieh rny soul, unbili ít fli'
Up where thou art, amongsÈ thy tire
tf ¡tars, above Infårrn5-Èy"

{p.?04, }}. 1"6*&gi,
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